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MINT IMPROVEMENTS 
NEEDED IN MONCTON

ALD. KELLEY LOCATES 
ANOTHER FINANCIAL MIX-UP

LORIOT TWO WEST END CREWS TO 
TRY FOR OLYMPIC GAMESOr, as it is called by some makers,

Peter Glincti Sends His Report 
on ttie Water System

DIABOLO /

PETITCODIAGIGE IS He Finds That Several Pay- 
, ments Made to the City 

by the Street- Railway
Have Not Been Properly
Credited

IRA 0. SANKEY'S SON 
HAS BATS IN HIS BELFRY

Or, The JDevil on Two Sticks The Beavers and a New Four, 
Have Each Got New Boats 
and Will Have a Try-Out 
on the Harbor

STILL HOLDING
Duplicata Pumps Should be Secured— 

Now Hydrants and Additional 
Engines are Required

This fascinating game is still the craze all over Europe. 
The game looks hard at first, but is easily mastered. Every 
boy and girl should have a set. Prices, with two sets of 
sticks : . ,

Move Yet About Getting a New 
Steamer—Italian Laborers 

for I. C. R. Work

NoBelieves He Is the Creator of the World 
and Raves of His Own 

Greatness60c, 75c, $ 1.50, $2.50
I

MONCTON, April 14.—Peter Clinch,
Secretary of the -Board of Fire Under-

ШР ТОШС, April 14. The Amen-
SаАпГ Є! 5ГГА5Л

est man, but it’s actual creator, John result of his visit . .. ,he longer period. The weather continues
E. Sankey, son of Ira D. Sankey, the ; ber of important recommendations,^  ̂ ^ jg nQt gQ hope.
famous revivalist, has been declared . principal one of wh ch ful as a few days ago. No movement
insane by a jury in the Supreme Court Pump should be installed t P hag yet been made with regard to a
here. ' ing station as the present pump cannot steamer fop rlver trafElc which

Mr. Sankey1» mind became apparent- be expected to run up » was talked of last season,
ly unbalanced several weeks ago and capacity, and the c -y . Fifty Italians are here from Boston
he was sent to a sanitarium for obser- , kft without pressure on the b e and vicinity and others are arriving
vatlon. I** while ^lers t daily to work on the I. C. R. double

Physicians and attendants from the The present pump, the report y . tracking between Moncton and Painsec
institution told the court before which * magnificent one, but it has nin c | Jct Actlve work will start next week,
the question of his mental condition | tinuously night and day at full capac
was Ling tried, that Sankey was con- | tty for neariy twenty year» There
tinually having over his mythical pos- should be dep other recom-
sessions and his superior quality. John ; t.onal boilers. Among other recom 
Sankey was one of the owners of the mend Etions are hat forants should
Orleans Hotel on Columbus Avenue. | be immedialtely ^c^on the comer of
Ш8 father, now totally blind, is living I St. George and Enterprise and corner
. f of Dominion and Park streets, bignt

. _____ and twelve Inch meins on St. George

The Dartmouth North Star crew as 
well as the St. Marys, the St. Josephs 
and the North 
Club’s crews, are getting ready for a 
trial in the near future and from this 
trial of rowing the fastest crew will be 
sent

Aid. J. King Kelly made the follow
ing charges today with regard to the 
civic finances:

“In the financial statement published 
in the city papers on the 6th and 7th of 
April.it would appear that the St.John 
Street Railway paid the city for clean
ing the streets under contract, $5833.33. 
The contract with the Street Railway 
commenced on the 1st May, 1898 and 
was for a period of ten years. The 
city for the sum of $7000 per year 
dertook to relieve the Street Railway 
from the obligation placed upon it by 
the legislature and to make repairs it-

“From the 1st May, 1898 to the 30th 
April, 1908 the Street Railway should 
have and did actually make to the City 
of St. John one hundred and twenty 
payments of $683.34 each. The Street 
Railway has vouchers for one hundred 
and twenty payments.
"The last two payments have not been 

properly accounted 
books, although there have been ten 
general audits and one special audit 
in that period.

"The city accounts for 1903 show a 
shortage on the Street Railway’s ac
counts of one payment. The accounts 
for this year show a shortage of two 
payments. It is possible unup further au 
dit that a mistake may be discovered in 
bookkeeping. It calls for immediate ac
tion by the comptroller and an exam
ination by the chamberlain.’’

The two last named are both singers. West Arm Rowing
іI

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD
Market Square, St. John, N. B. •

to St. Catherines to try out
against the others from different parts 
of Canada. The winners of the finals 
will be sent to England to compete for 
the world’s championship. Every per-

- _ _ __ _ _ _ — _ _ _ _ __ I son who is an aquatic enthusiast isI RII PO RTm ІУ C E O F M Д R П W ARE ! wondering where St. John the home of 
■ ■VII wit I milWbe 1 the ^атріоп oarsmen comes in in

un-

I
this matter while all are thinking over 

Do you realize that the selection of the matter, there are two four oared 
your Hardware Trimmings is most im- crews in the West End that are work-

‘ ing and not saying much. There is the 
It’s a permanent decoration and as Beaver crew, which made such a good 

such, you should make youv own se- showing in Sydney and on other oc
casions, and there is another crew 
formed which think that it can give 
the Beavers the back wash. The latter 
crew is eompSsed of James Boss, Ja
mes Clark, Fred Cunningham and

portant?

PACIFIC STATES READY 
TO WELCOME THE FLEETlection.

Wall Paper and other interior de
corations are changed frequently; not 
so with your hardware. If it’s artistic 
in design and in keeping with the style 
of architecture, it will give lasting 
satisfaction; if not, it will always be 
an “Eye-sore.”

It’s worth your while to see our line

for in the city’sr. SSU?,”"X5°”tdb"S2|iiiiiti Stales Ships Will Mitt
should also be purchased and the new 
pumping engine should not be of less 
capacity than three thousand gallons 
per minute. Mr. Clinch says the city 
has expanded so rapidly that it has 
outgrown its water system, and now
it proposes to supply the new shop ...................
which when working will consume an SAN DIEGO, Cal., April 14 Its long 
immense amount of water and will and notable cruise through the south- 
further reduce the already weak pres- ern seas and the changing climes of the 
sure. Regarding tests which he made western hemisphere ended, the United 

main street hydrant with | States battleship fleet under the im
mediate command of Rear Admiral 
Charles N. Thomas, returned to home 
waters today. It will cast anchor off 
Coronado Beach this afternoon at 1 
o’clock and the four days of the sche
duled stay of the sixteen ships will be 
marked by a ceaseless round of gaie-

George Connors.
The Beavers had built for them last 

winter a beautiful Spanish cedar shell 
which with the sturdy young Carleton- 
ions in it, is expected to carry the 
the quartette over the water faster 
than they ever went before.

On the other hand the new crew 
stroked by James Ross, the sturdy son 
of Elijah Ross of Paris Crew fame, 
has had completed a new shell con
structed of white pine. This boat is 
also a beauty and the aquatic cranks 
about Sand Point and Old Fort are 
having strong arguments as to which 
craft and crew are the faster. It is the 

fSk intention of the oarsmen to have a 
good tryout and the winning crew to 
proceed to St. Catherines, Ont., to fight 
for a place that will eventually make 
them champions of Canada, with the 
final result of being sent to England. 
There is one thing talked of and that 
is of Hilton Belyea being reinstated so

THOS. WANAMAKER 
LEFT AN ESTATE 

WORTH $20,000,000

NextTime During the 
Few Weeks

1

Of

LOCK SETS, SASH LIFTS, WINDOW FASTENERS, HINGES, etc. etc.

General Hardware 
•i 25 Germain St.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd Nearly All of It Goes ю His Relatives— 
He Died In Paris

;

— he found one 
34 pound pressure with the pump run- 

was reduced SUPREME COURT IOur Great Easter Sal PHILADELPHIA, April 14,—The will : ninS. and the pressure 
of Thomas B. Wanamaker, who died in . about three and a ha pou y 
Paris several weeks ago, had been ad- j ing of an inch. At ano er aia | 
milled to probate. With the exception ! hydrant the pressure was un 
of a few bequests to household em- jtl fqur fire streams. Speaking 
ployes, the estate is bequeathed to ills city’s two steam fire engines he sai 
widow, Mrs. Lowther Walsh Wana- that they are not powerful, but al- 
maker, his mother Mrs. Mary B. Wan- though no test was made he is satis- 
amaker, and his two brothers, Mrs. fled that neither of them can throw 

that he can Join the Beavers, but there Mary B Warburton and Mrs. Eliza- continuously 
seems nothing to stop Belyea in com- beth McLeod and his brother Rodman. pound streams, 
peting for thes trials as the M. P. A.
A. A. which suspended him does not appraises the value of the personal 
rule the meet at St. Catherines. An property as $100,000 and upwards, with 
earnest endeavor will- be made to send an appraisement on the real estate. It 
a crew from St. John to compete in ,s -understood that the total value of 
the trials and the /Venture will likely the estate may reach $20,000,000. 
to given liberal support. The two crews 
are at a great expense. They have not 
asked support for anything so far, 
and it is now up to the St. John sport
ing fraternity to give them a hand.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 14— 
Easter term of the Supreme Court 
opened this morning, Chief Justice 
Barker presiding, and the full bench 
being present.

The following common motions were 
made:

Monahan vs. the C. P. Ry. Mr. Barry, 
K. C., moved for leave to enter and 
time to file notice. Granted until 23th 
May.

Curran vs. Richard O’Leary. 
Fhinney, K. C., made a similar motion 
and like order made.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Com
pany vs. John O’Neil. Mr. W. M- Rob
ertson moved for a rule absolute for a 
certiorari and a rule nisi to quash an 
order of discharge of defendant from 
arrest and imprisonment by the clerk 
of the police for the city and county of 
St. John, made 25th February last, the 
grounds being that the defendant did 
not answer all proper questions, that 
evidence shows the defendant made 
transfer with intent to defraud and 
the order made was wrongly entitled. 
Court considers.

Lucy Barthelot, adminla vs. Michael 
Salesses. Mr. Barry, K. C„ for the 
plaintiff, moved for leave to enter on 
special paper and time to file. Granted, 
until 25th May.

About twenty officers who have been 
taking the French course at the In
fantry School here left this morning 
for Halifax, where they will take fur
ther Instructions.

The ice in the river continues as solid 
ever and the weather remains very

------OF—- ties.
The California cities have impatiently 

awaited the coming of the ships and 
scarcely had the big white vessels left 
Hampton Roads before the official 
committees of welcome had been nam
ed along the Pacific coast. The fleet 
has practically an entire month of mer
rymaking before it for after San Diego 
extends the first welcome, there comes

MEN’S and BOYS SUITS more than two fifty

k The statement filed by the executors

KIN6S COUNTY COURT ;
CASE WAS POSTPONED | SJTÏ.SJT **.£*»£

tween Monterey and Santa Cruz and 
ten days or more in San Francisco. 
The most official and spectacular event

Mr.
We have prepared for this sale as never before and will offer values that 

will d# much to increase our reputatio n as leaders in high-class clothing—for 
Men and Boys—at moderate prices.

♦
Boys’ Suits—Special Values this week—$1.75, $2.00, 

$2.25 to $8.50
Men’s Suite—Special Values this week—$5 00, $5.75, 

$7.50 to $20.00
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Neokwear and Cloves.

STORMY SESSION IN 
P. E. ISLANC LEGISLATURE The Famous Log Suit Will be Continued of the fleet’s stay on the pacme coast

° I will be the grand review of the com-
I, si. 1*. « IMS І ,'T«:

ere tar у of the Navy Metcalf will re
view the ships ,pn the gunboat York- 

HAMPTON, N. B., April 14.—In the I town an(j there will be forty-three ves- 
county court chambers this morning, I seis jn the four anchored lines.
Judge Weddeburn sat to hear argu- -, — — —
ment of counsel in the suit of Abraham

SJK rAÆÏÏ*v.L.“îCr|REW YORK DEMOCRATS
MAY HAVE A LIVELY TIME

NOMINATION DAY
RHINOS FEW SURPISES

CHARLOTTETOWN, April 14—The 
stormiest scenes of the session took 
place yesterday in the provincial legis
lature over the indemnity question. 
Members receive $106 and other - per
quisites. including mileage, the maxi
mum total being $194. Last year Pro

vincial Secretary Newbery suggested 
to make it $200 per man all round, thus 
equalizing the allowance. An arrange
ment was made at the last day of the 
session after the passing of the es
timates. The late Premier Peters said 
if the opposition leader is agreeable, 
to go ahead. Mr. Newbery consulted 
Mr. Matheson the opposition leader, 
who according to Mr. Newbery’s story, 
said he had no objections. Some che
ques were made out, when Matheson 
came back and said he would not be 
a party to the arrangement. All the 
members took $200 cheques except four 
out of the nine of the opposition. Noth
ing was said until a few days ago 
when a newspaper published the oc
currence. The matter was brought up 
in the House yesterday on a question 
of privilege by Mr. Matheson, who 
contended that he had never given 
consent to the arrangement. This led 
to a heated debate started by Capt. 
Jos. Read, who said Mr. Newbery told 
him that Matheson had at first offered 
no objection. The opposition challeng
ed the government to bring Mr. New
bery to the bar of the House and give 
evidence under oath. This was done 
and he swore that the opposition lead
er had at first said he would not ob
ject but later on came to him accom
panied by another opposition member, 
stating that he had changed his mind. 
Mr. Matheson asked for cross-exam
ination of the witness, saying every
thing would be explained, but the 
Speaker would not grant his request. 
Some strong expressions were exchang
ed across the floor of the House, gov
ernment members charging the opposi
tion were seeking to make small politi
cal capital. The matter was again 
threshed out at an all night session, the 
House adjourning at six a. m.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Indications are That There Will he Con
tests in a Majority of the 

Wards.

Crandall, defendant and debtor, on a 
summons to set aside attachment un
der the Woodsmen's Lien Act, R. G.
Murray, for plaintiffs, A. H. Haning- 
ton for defendant. Hanir.gton moved 
tor the Judge’s order to admit of the 
cross examination of plaintiffs on their 
affidavits under section 236 of the Su
preme Court act, and section 78 of the 
County Court act.

Mr. Murray objected that the sec
tions quoted were not applicable as the 
cause was in neither court, but under 
the Woodmen’s Lien Act, and he de
clared he would never consent to such 
cross examination. Hanington further 
moved for time to look into the affida
vits served by plaintiff's counsel on 
him at 6 o’clock p. m. After a good 
deal of discussion, His Honor declined 
to issue an order for cross examina
tion at this stage, but was of opinion
that all parties should be present in t , __
court when the affidavits are read, their leader and an instructed delega

tion in his behalf to the National Con
vention in Denver and bitter contests 
in several assembly districts to be de
cided by the committee on credentials, 
the outlook was that the proceedings 
would be marked by sharp contests and 
an exciting debate. About the only 
thing that seemed to be taken for 
granted was the plan to send an un
instructed fromUD2 RFRRFRMAN RFTS the Denver gathering in spite of theтло, DulULnlYINII Odd efforts of the Bryan men. who are

, . largely in the minority.$4,750 FOR A KISS

Efforts of the Bryan Parly to Capture 
Todays Convention May Lead 

to Trouble

EASTER HATS FOR MEN At one o’clock the following nomina
tions were received at the city hall : :

Aldermen at large—Wm. E. Scully, 
Charles A. Clark and James King Kel- as

cold.Our Hats have Style and Quality, BLACK ОГ BROWN’S 

See our Line of $2.00 and $2 50 Stiff Hate

ly.
B. Tait, JohnGuys Ward—John 

Thompson Brown.
Brooks Ward—John В. M. Baxter. 
Sydney Ward—Wm. Lewis.
Dukes

Frank L. Potts.
Queens

George A. Hetherington, Amon A Wil-

Mr. Michael Harney is steadily Im
proving at his home, Coburg St.

NEW YORK, April 14—A lively con
vention is predicted for the Democrats 
today. With a supreme court injunc
tion hanging over the heads of the 
state committee to prevent the ousting 
of Senator Patrick H. McCarron’s del
egate from the sixteen contested dis
tricts in Kings County the prospect of 
a lively fight by the followers of Wil
liam J. Bryan to secure recognition for

Among the articles found on the 
street by the police last night was a 
large roll of carpet. It was picked up 
oi Leinster street and awaits an own
er at Central Station.

Ward—John W. Vanwart,

F. S. THOMAS Ward—Edward C. Elkin,

eon.
Kings Ward—Joseph B. Hamm. 
Wellington Ward—Wm. À. Christie. 
Prince Ward—John F. Morrison. 
Victoria Ward—Henry H. Pickett. 
Dufferin Ward—John Willett. 
Lansdowne Ward—Alex M. Rowan. 
Lome Ward—Isaiah W. Holder. 
Stanley Ward—John McGoldrick.

FASHIONABLE FURRIER, 539 MAIN STREET, A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Fife, at their residence, 619 McMil
lan Avenue, Winnipeg, on April 4. Mr. 
Fife is a traveller for the White Sta% 
Companny, Winnipeg. Mrs. Fife was 
formerly Miss Sophia Lake of this city.

and granted postponement till Thurs
day, April 22nd, then to be resumed in 
the county court chambers, St. John, 
ai 10 o’clock a. in., defendant pledging 
his word that in the interim none of 
the logs in dispute shall be sawn by 
him.f A couple of evenings ago an insur

ance agent was reported to have been 
held up on a back street and handled 
roughly by a couple of toughs, 
agent this morning was quite reluctant 
in speaking about the matter, and says 
that the affair did not have any serious 
results.

CHARLES E. KERR IS DEAD 
AT WALLACE, N. S.

The
New York to

A cart man was reported in the police 
court this morning for allowing his 
horse to stand across the Smythe street 
sidewalk. The man said it happened • 
while he was having a load of coal 
weighed. It was explained to him that 
the weighing device would rave to be 
changed or he would be fined if re
ported again.

AMHERST, April 14,—Chas. E. Kerr, 
aged 76, former collector of customs at 
Wallace, died last night at his home 
here. He was formerly one of the most 
prominent citizens of this country. He 
is survived 
daughter. Mr. Kerr was a Conserva
tive in politics and a member of the 
Church of England.Funeral takes place 
tomorrow at Wallace.

mlttee and Charles F. Murphy, the 
Tammany chieftain, would he two of 
the four delegates at large to be select
ed, the make up of the state’s "Big 
Four” had not been determined when 
the delegates prepared to assemble at 
Carnegie Hall today for the opening

DULUTH, April 14,—Mrs. Ogla Ber- 
german, of Kibbon, yesterday got a 
verdict of, $4,700 for a kiss. This is a 
reduction of $2,500 
awarded at the first trial. She was a 
tenant of Jacob Kitz, of Kibbing, and 
alleged that one day he kissed her by session of a convention that promised

to continiue into tomorrow and possi
bly Thursday and to furnish enough 
excitement to keep everyone interested.

Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King St by three sons and one from a verdict

Mr. W. E. Raymond and bride leave 
London tomorrow for a visit to Paris.St. John, April 14th, 1961.Stores Open Till 8 p. m.

force when he called to collect the rent. 
Kitz’s defense was blackmail. Visitors to Clifton Springs Sanitor- 

lum and other friends will regret to 
hear of the wife of Doctor Beverley O. 
Kinnear, one of the resident physicians 
at that institution, which took place 
on Saturday last. Dr. Kinnear is a. 
native of this city and brother of the 
Postmaster at Sussex.

JUSTSwell New Suits Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Harten, 95 Union 
street. West End, were taken by sur
prise last evening, when about fifty or 
60 of their friends called upon them to 
celebrate Mr. Harten’s birthday. Mr. 
Christopher, on behalf of the company, 
presented Mr. Hartin with a handsome 
Morris chair. Refreshments were ser
ved and games and dancing kept up 
till a late hour.

POLICE COURTOPENED FOR 
EASTER.

♦

HI6HER RATES ON GRAIN DERAILED A STREET CAR ;
TO ATLANTIC PORTS SHOT THE CONDUCTOR

All day yesterday we were busy opening ease after case of swell new 
©lilts, Raincoats, Pants, for men, as well as Suits and Short Pants for boys. 
These have just arrived in the nick of time for the Easter trade, and gives 
us the best variety we have ever shown. They are on sale today. You 
should see them.

In the police court this morning Wm. 
Duncan was sent to jail for two months 
for being drunk The prisoner was only 
liberated yesterday for wandering 
about the streets and celebrated his 
liberty by getting full.

James McCarvell who claims Prince 
Edward Island as his home had a bad
ly bruised face. He pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness and said he did not know 
liow his face was damaged. He went 
to jail fer 30 days in default of paying 
a fine.

James Connors pleaded guilty to be
ing drunk on Sheffield street and was 
fined $8. He was remanded to jail on 
the charge of assaulting Wm. Ritchie 
on Sheffield street.

TO LET.—At Riverside, large house, 
partly furnished, suitable for one or 
two families. Large grounds and cam. 
A. R. LORDLY. Phone 137-21.

WANTED—Girl for light housework. 
Apply Mrs. Wm. Long, 261 Waterloo 
street.

-♦
Two boys, Allan Campbell and Char

les Alcorn were before Magistrate Rit
chie this morning charged with steal
ing Walter Gilbert’s delivery team. 
After a severe reprimand In which they 
were shown that they were liable to 
a term in Dorchester, and as Mr. Gil
bert did not wish to press the charge, 
they were allowed to go with a. warn
ing. The boys, after stealing the rig, 
and driving about the city, left it on a 
back street.

$5.00 to $22Men’s Spring Suits,
Raincoats and Overcoats, 6.98 to 15

90c. to 10

PHILADELPHIA, April 14—An- BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 14. — 
nouncement is made here that the Highwaymen supposed to be negroes, 
Trunk Lines have increased the derailed a south Bessemer Electric car 
freight rate on grain in carload , lots shortly after midnight last night at 
from Buffalo to this and other Atlantic the Woodward Crossing, and when the 
ports to take effect on May 1. The rate motorman and conductor went forward 
on wheat is increased from 6 to 614 per to investigate they were fired upon 
bushel, corn 4%. to 5%, barley 5 to 514, from behind a pile of logs. Conductor 
Flax seed remains stationary at 514 Woods was killed instantly. The men 
and oats at 4 cents. The rate on grain | escaped and a sheriff’s posse with dogs 
for export remains unchanged.

14-4

Boy’s Suits,
Also Hats, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Etc

14-4.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
Tailoring and Clothing 

9 199 to 207 Union St.m. N. HARVEY FiNE and MILDhave taken up the chase.
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STYLTSH OFFICE FURNITURELOCAL NEWS(FIVE PROTESTS 
HAVE BEEN FILED

DEFENDANTS HAVE - 
WON THEIR SUIT

American and Scotch An 
xhracite in all sizes.COAL. There's an art in washing and iron* 

lng; any housewife will tell you that. 
TJngar’s Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine points.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of 
church will hold their Easter sale of 
useful and fancy articles In the school 

Tuesday, April 14th. Doors op- 
en at 2.30 p. m. Short programme In 
the evening. SP

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or/in bulk.

We have a beautiful assortment of the latest styles of 
Office Furniture at lowest prices.

LET US FURNISH YOUR OFFICE.
Disappearing Type - writer’s Cork Carpets.

Desks.
Roller Top Desks.

Flat Top Desks.

Standing Desks.

Office Chairs, Etc.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. Zion

49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone Є—116. Decision in King vs. 

Can. Bank Note Co.
King Sq. Hotels 
Objected To

All room on
I

8-4.

McPartland, the tailor, will clean, 
and repair your clothes at short Corner Wardrobes.

Sectional Bookcases.

Bookcases, Etc.
Large Second-hand Safe for 

sale

press
notice. Clifton House block, 72 Princess 
street. Phone 1618-11.

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR

Although Incoporation Irre

gular,Shareholders' Liability 

Held to be Limited

Temperance People Allege All 

Have Violated License Law 
—Lively Session Expected

11-4.
*

be an economicalFire Insurance If you want to 
buyer trade, with uâ. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies’ skirts $1.48. Ladles’ waists 
38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.•' NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

OCCIDENTAL FIRS IN SU RANCH CO.
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money.

.« s o„,
noon. Attorney cen 1 .„dûment In White stone cups, saucers, 29c., U doz. 
Judictol capacity, rendeire J s plates to match, 4c each. Dinner plates,
the case of the King v. the canao |5o., * doz. Sale stops at 8.30 sharp.
££ Ноп мГ H^en did not con- McLean's Dept. Store, 142 Mill street, 

elder it necessary to grant a request 
of A. H. Hanlngton, K.C., to file fur
ther affidavits. He said he had decided 
to revoke the flat Issued by Hon. С.
W. Robinson when acting attorney- 
general, and felt If he allowed the char- 

be set aside, a gravi injustice 
would be done the shareholders.

A. H. Hsnington, K.C.. and M. G.
Teed, K.C., appeared before Hon. Mr.
Hazen on behalf of the Canadian Paper 
Co., relator to the King, and Dr. A. O.
Earle, K.O., A. A. Wilson, K.C., Hor

an 1 J. H. A. I* Falr- 
the defendant

Up to yesterday afternoon Are, Pro
tects against the Issuing of certain li
quor licenses had been received by In
spector J. B. J one si. The latest pretest 

received yesterday and was di
rected àgalnst all the licensed hotels 
on King square. The Issuing of Uoehsek 
to the proprietors, employee or li
censees of any of these houses was 
strongly protested against.

It Is understood that the ground for 
the protest Is the sale of liquor at each 
of the King square hotels during pro
hibited hours. The temperance people 
who are behind the protest it to said 
claim to have proofs of these violations 
of the licensing act and to be prepared 
to produce them if it is necessary.

J. Willard Smith, who is prominent 
in the ranks Of temperance workers 
In this dty, last evening refused to 
make any statement concerning the 
matter except that it was true the pro
test had been filed yesterday.

"You know," said Mr. Smith, "that 
the law provides that any ten ratepay
ers of a ward may sign a protest 
against the Issuing of a license. You’ll 

I know all about, this protest on Satur- 
! day ”
! Everything points to a lively session 
і of the license commissioners. Today is 

the last day on which protests against 
licenses can be filed. More are expect
ed today.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo StreetFurniture and Carpet Dealer#і E. L. JARVIS, was

Several carloads of Winter Port eOal 
are arriving dally for Gibbon and Co. 
Most of the St.John people whom have 
tried samples of It are now buying 
larger quantities.

The strongest and surest point In 
favor Of "Salada” Tea is quality. Never 
in the history of a product have the 
Canadian people given such à sweeping 
endorsement of merit as has been ac
corded “Salada.’’ One out of every six 
Canadians drink it and this number is 
steadily increasing.

General Agent for New BntnarMek AMUSEMENTSAOHNTd WANTED

ter to

ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable

G.S. FISHER. & CO., South Side King Square

I bert J. smith 
weather represented

“’srss.f,“г. ййIncorporated by letters patent under a any caae o£ Itchlng, Blind, Bleed-
£ b£S about gyrate ago. Last lng or Protruding Plia, in 6 to 14 day. 
ZrKZ company failed and went out or money refunded. 50c. 
of business. Thereupon application was
made to Hon. C W. s^-n 'H lnCouncil met in general committee at

attorney general by A. H. Hanlng Hall to œn8lder the matter of

19

Yesterday afternoon the Common

Co’ tofa 'bri ng° ofsri^e allowing the City Cornet band to erect

! , th#3 іплоггюгаііоп a band stand on King square. The re-facios to set “.taw"^%e. quired permission was given the band
° , th eould be held on the consideration that the stand besponsible men and If they ^M^^d fcum under the supervlslon ot the three

city directors, Mr. Peters of the public 
works department, Mr. Murdock of the 
water and sewerage department and 
Mr. Wisely of the department of public 
safety. There was practically no op
position to granting permission to the 
band.

;
і

as partners and not as 
With only a limited liability, the com
pany's creditors would naturally be- 

Certain irregularities In the In- 
overlooked by Attorney

)

WANT CHANGE IN 
SUBURBAN TRAINS

befit.
corporation 
General Pugsley were shown to exist.

Upon Attorney General McKeown 
taking office, application was made to 
him on behalf of the defendants by A- 
A. Wilson, K.C., for a summons to set 

the flat or to enter a nolle

“Ever play poker?” asked Jim 
Bludso of the newly arrived Eastern
er. “Well, if you haven’t you don’t 
know what it is to bet on a full 
house.” "No,” replied the new arrival. 
“But I’ve held a tray of diamonds In 
Walter H. Irving’s, 55 King St., St. 
John, that could beat anything you 
ever saw.”

aside 
prosequi.

The summons was 
6th of last month, 
provincial elections
Attorney General McKeown refused to 
hear any further evidence in the mat- 

• ter in his Judicial capacity. On the
30th of last month, the case was heard The гвтаіпд of .the late Sergt Chas. 
before Attorney General Hazen. h. McCormick, whose sudden death

. , _ . .h Hon. Mr.Hazen decided that he would occurred a£ Fort Douglas, Utah, March
ing. The election of officers and revoke the flat of Hon. C.W. Robinson. 30< arrived at Fairville on Saturday
arranging for trains took up most of ^ held thftt M the irregularities In the last and were ]aid to rest fn Cedar Hill

I _____ , ... incorporation were not at all due to cemetery. The family desire to express
1 The old ofticern of the assoelaUen t„ aet aside the charter would to the pubiic and press their thanks

M^aulaw*v^oe-preeldr be unjust to the directors and share- for the courtesies and many expres-
fnt W R ^towe^ ^ret^treaTur' holders of the company. siens of sympathy in their bereave-
ТІЖ Œ“’rnSaegm? тЄП‘'
tee, H. B. 'r>IwelLedi ng- panlee 'and decides to what extent the Last evening the Hoard of School
ham^P A ' Cltrk^Atei M^ulay shareholders and directors can be held Trustees met In a session of consider- 
ham, p. A. Clarke, Alex, маса y, the company is not proper- able length. The report on the eondi-
George M. Robertson John Frodsha^ Mtoggmto* P tion of the school buildings as far as
Dr. J R. McIntosh, Jas H. Do«ly, R. ly Incorporateu. flre-eBcapes, etc., are concerned was not
W. Magee, M. Jarvis A- C.---------------------------- | taken up by the board, but was re-
Smalley; sailing commlttee^ F. . . ferred to the building committee. Trus-

BE W ARE ***»-»" tee Bufiock suggested thatafter that
! Dr‘ H" B* Wetm0r®' J‘ The death of Mrs. Eliza J. Hunter, estimate'the’tetel cost of making the

Arrangements for an excursion to widow of the late Roger Hunter, took changes and improvements recommend- 
Wcstfiefd on Good Friday have been place at an early hour this morning. ed and lay the whole matter before 

The train wil leave Sti She had been 111 for some tame. Mr. the Common Council. Considerable 
Hunter died only a few months ago. discussion concerning the report took
The deceased Is survived by three sons pi^g and it was the general opinion
and three daughters, viz.: Miss Flor- that some of the recommendations were
ence and Miss Isabelle, in Portland; unreasonable. In connection with this
Miss M. H., at home; W. F., In Wlnnl- matter, Superintendent Bridges ex
peg, and Percy and Richard at home, pim^a that only In the Winter street
Mrs. Hunter was a daughter of the school did primary grades occupy the

Mrs. H.

auction. The government is now in Animal Meeting of Westfield 
comunication with the Ontario govern- . , t ,

with the idea of adopting the Otitmg Association -LâSt 
reade’s now under preparation in 

What the prices of these will

returnable on the 
In the interim the 
took place, and 5c. PRINCESS 5c.SPORTING U 

MATTERS j
ment 
new 
Ontario, 
he is not known.

Night—The Officers — TODAY —
Special Engagement Of That Comic Opera Hit 

Of Two Continente
і АПЛААЛАпй -О-

The annual meeting ot- the Weetfleld- 
Outlng Association was held kt the 
rooms ef the Board of Trade last erven-INDIANS WIN THE The Merry WidowORIGINALіBOTH GAMES mm AND Ploying to Crowded Houses in New 

York and Paris
Now

Campobello Canucks Trimmed 

by Algonquins 21-15— 

Tramps Lost

ONLY Hear the latest song hits of The Merry Widow: “Maxim,” 
“Musical Women," “Merry Widow Waltz,” at the

#

GENUINE PRINCESS 5c.5c.
Both the Algonquin basket ball teams 

were successful in the double header 
played in their hall last night. An en
thusiastic crowd of spectators, among 
which were many fans from Campo
bello, witnessed the game.

The Algonquin intermediates defeated 
the Tramps in the preliminary by a 
Score of 14—6. Some fast and effective 
plays were made on both sides. Chase 
of the Algonquins showed up especially 
Well.

The senior game betwen the Canucks 
of Campobello and the Algonquins was 
hard fought but exceptionally clean. 
The visitors proved no easy opponents, 
although at stages in’ the game better 
material In certain positions was badly 
needed. The Algonquins were success
ful by a score of 21—15.

The same teams will play again to
night.

The line-up was as follows :
SEINIORS.

OF
OPERA HOUSEIMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE

BUCCANEERS’ TREASURE
E ASTER WEEK ATTRACTION. 

Starting Monday Evening., April 20. 
First time here of the only Melo-Dra- 

matic Musical Stock in existence.
—THE—

completed.
John at 9.30 a. m. and cn the return 
trip will leave Westfield at 7 p. m. 

MERITS і There was also discussion concerning 
. і the suburban trains which are usually
LINIMENT ! run by the C. P. R. during the sum

mer. In the past the suburban train 
( has left the city at 9.25 a. m. and has 

UIN1RD S I left Westfield at nooh. It haa been 
proposed to ask the railway company 
to discontinue running this train and 
Instead to have one leave St. John at 
1 p. m. and Westfield at 3 p. m.

The association Is In excellent condi
tion. Its members number one hun
dred and fifty, and last summer’s oper
ations were extremely successful. The 
same Is looked for this season.

&:

Revealed by the Sea ei the Portuguese
CoastL

HARDER HALL STOCK GO.!

OFITS
late Henry cook, of this dty.
G. C. Wetmore, of Fredericton, is a 
sister and another sister resides in 
Seattle, and a brother in Newfound- j 
land.

top floor- LISBON, April 13—Treasure-trove 
secreted by Portuguese buccaneers In 
bygone days has been revealed near 
the seaside village of Paradelha In a

—Direct from New York City.— 
With a Company of 26 players; all 

spedal scenery and "The Sensation 
of the States,” the ,

6—DANCING DAMBŒ3LS—6 
The play for Kfonday evening Is 

"THE GIRL AND THE GAMBLER.” 
A modern Musical Comedy Drama 

Worth Seeing.
SEAT SALE OPENS.

AIN ASSURED SUCCESS. ,

strong evidence that tonight 
! at the Opera House a large audience 
і will greet Miss Johnson and Mr. Mc- 

Miss Johnson (Tekahionwake),
SIX MORE GASES 

OF SMALLPOX IN 
ALBERT COUNTY

There is
remarkable manner.

The village is being elowly washed 
awu.| by the action of the see and 
buildings have been undermined from 
time to time.

A storm of more than usual severity 
swept the coast on Saturday, and a 
portion of the foreshore at Paradelha 
was washed away.

According to The Secolo, treasure 
of various kinds was thus exposed to 
the astonished fishermen, who first be
lieved that it had been sent to them 
miraculousfy.

There were many ancient gold and 
silver doubloons, jewelled crosses, fing
er rings of quaint antique pattern, 
earrings, gold and silver medallions, 
portions of silver censers, and other 
fragments of church plate.

All the people in the region hurried 
to the spot, armed with picks and 
spades, and have since been digging fe
verishly for treasure. Some of them 
have been rewarded with further dis
coveries. One man secured gold coins 
valued at £180. All the male inhabi
tants have deserted their work, and 

of the fishermen has left port

Laymed'e Missionary Movement Kaye.
is known to many In this city as in- 

The ten United Baptist churches of teres ting in her reading of legends wars 
the city propose holding a collation in and romances of the Indian race, her 
Brussels street church this (Tuesday) 0wn people.
evening, in the interests of the Lay- Mr. MoKaye, the French Canadian, 
men’s Movement. Supper will be served has high praise as follows:— 
promptly at seven o’clock, after which “Associated with Miss Johnson, Te- 
addresses will be given on the objects kahionwake, and outlined against the 
and organization of the work. A nùm- wnd picturesqueness of her rendering 
her of speakers from outside the dty 0f the legends, wars and romances of 
have been invited and the meeting a savage people. Is the Work done by 
promises to be an Interesting and im- her fellow artist, Mr. Walter McKaye, 
portant one. The Baptist laymen of the the talented young Canadian, whose 
city are aiming to raise the standard of rare sense of humor or satire has 
missionary giving in the city churches piaced him in the front rank of today 
from $2,500 to $5,000 annually. It Is felt entertainers.” 
that the latter amount Is easily within 
the reach of the membership, and that means
the pressing demands both for home good wishes and assistance is deeir- 
and foreign evangelization call for the able.
Increased benevolence proposed.

Algonquins.Canucks.
IForwards.

EASTER !.Jones
Chase

♦E. Calder 
Mitchell.. FAREWELL PERFORMANCES.

Centre. MYRKLE-HARDERThorneBatson
Defense.

Good Friday, Holiday Saturday, April 
17 and 18. j
DAYS ONLY. 
MATINEES 
NIGHTS.

2—NEW PLAYS.—2.

NEW—SPECIALTIES—NEW. 
BURG SISTERS.

MISS MTYRKLB and BRUCE MOR
GAN.

HARMONIC FOUR (Quartette). 
HOLLAND

E. Pauline Johnson
POEMS AND LEGENDS OF 

INDIAN LIFE

..Finley
Roberts Disease Was Stamped Out, 

but Has Broken Out 

Again

A. Mitchell.. 
J. A. Calder жджЕ have a splendid assort- 

W ment of Easter Novel
ties, and some beautiful Easter 
Confectionery Boxes.

Prices are right at
SCAMMELL’S,

63 Charlotte St.

INTERMEDIATES. 2Algonquins.
Forwards.

...............Smith
Weatherhead

L. Holder 
F. Chase. in this entertainment 

help for philanthropic work,
As success

Centre. HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., April 13.— 
Albert county, which had quite a siege 
of smallpox during the winter, and 
had just got the epidemic stamped out, 
has now six more cases, the disease 
this time showing itself at Osborne 
Cerner, seven or eight miles from Hills
boro, the offlloted families being those 
of Willard Steeves and Harry Wilson. 
Four members of Mr. Steeves’ family 

ill, and two of Mr. Wilson's. 
It is supposed the disease was brought 
from Moncton by a member of one the 

The two houses have been

OodnerCÿbett.

Crocker
Sealey..

Defense.
Phone 1118..Emery

Murphy NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY.

A BIGAMIST'S BARGAIN Gordon OS' О. T. Tt- „„„„„.I old firm of
n-j- Division No. 275, Sons of Price and Shaw on Main street, has

elected ^VnaKenndetthDf°Sp2rS W ^Rtohard^n who has bfen connected 
Assister N^McFarlane ; R. T Sister with the carriage business for the past 

H- Cunningham; A- R. S.^Ralph 4°T^®^mpany operate a first class
White: F. S., Hugh L. ' repair shop in charge of competent
treas.. H. MoCavour; chap., 8hrt£Mra. J^kmen, and carriages and sleighs for 
Kirkpatrick: cond., ^rry Belyea, A wlU be sent for and delivered
C.. Bro. Cother; I S BraMeetariand repair^ ^ ^ Read ad_
O. S„ Bro. Fuller, & Y. p. w., sister vertlsement today and in future issues 
Mrs. King.

ON THt ALLEYS AND PINKNEY.
W. LINGLEY THE VICTOR.

The weekly roll-off on Black з alleys 
last night vas won by W. Lingley, who 
bowled a string of 108 pins. There were 
twenty-one contestants, and the prize 
.■was a 3 1-2 pound trout.

Tonight the Newmans 
against the Micmacs In a local league 
game.

none
since the first discovery was made.

The Portuguese buccaneers who har
ried the Spanish Main were in the habit 
of burying their booty along the coast, 
and the treasures unearthed at Para
delha undoubtedly form a portion of 

of their hoards.

Briefer Will Support Children of Both 
Wlws—Entered Into an Agreement 

With Judge at New York

HERare now

Walter McRaye
will bowl families.

quarantined by Dr. Marven, health of
ficer, of Hillsboro, and every effort will 
bo made to prevent the spread of the 
disease, though there is quite a possi
bility that it has already been distri
buted among the residents of the im
mediate locality, as there was consider
able intercourse before the existence of

IN DR. DRUMMOND’S FOLK LORE 
Endorsed by letters for England by 

the Earl of Aberdeen, Governor Gen
eral of Canada.

one
NEW YORK, April 13-Althdugh con

victed of bigamy, Michael Briefer, a 
business man of Decatur, Ill., will not 
have to serve a prison sentence if he 
carries out an agreement entered Into 
with Judge Foster In the Court of Gen
eral Sessions today. The agreement 
was made in spite of protests by Brief
er’s first wife, who, through her coun
sel, declared that any such plan was 
illegal and would be putting a pre
mium on bigamy. By the terms of the 
agreement Briefer will be obliged to 
contribute to the support of three chil
dren by his first marriage and one by 
the second marriage. He furnished 
bonds to secure the carrying out of the 
agreement on his part. In suspending 
sentence Judge Foster said:—"I do this 
as the most practical, quickest ana 
most common-sense method of assuring 
the maintenance of these children. This 
plan has caused a great deal of com- , 
m°nt, as undeserved as It was unex
pected But the District Attorney and 
I are of one accord in the matter. You 
will be parolled in the custody of the 
Prison Association, and can be sent 
for, and will be sent for, any time 
within five years by this court and 
punished If you do not conduct yourselfl 
as a man.”

FIVE GREATEST MEN 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

ARE ALL DEMOCRATS

GOVERNMENT WILL 
CHANGE SERIES OF 

N. R. SCHOOL READERS

OPERA HOUSE
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 14TH.

TICKETS 30 CEN <"S
If desired tickets can be exchanged 

at фе box office for reserved reals 
without extra charge, on Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons.

Under the auspices of Lend A Hand 
Circle of King’s Daughters.

of this paper.

You have never tasted real Corn 
Flakes if you never ate

the malady was known.
Coleman W. Dobson, of the lumber 

firm of Dobson Bros., cut his foot very 
bodly recently with an axe.

of Hillsboro came down and dress-
Dr. Mar

ven
ed the wound, whicn 4s a severe one,

A four-year-old child of Mrs. Alfred 
Fates, of Chemical Road, fell back
wards into a boil or of hot water, a day 
or two ago, and was severely scalded 
about the body, 
resting quite comfortably last night, 
and is expected to recover from the 
efforts of the ur fortunate accident.

Mrs. James L. Robinson of this place, 
left on Thursday for Rhode Island, 
where she will visit one of the hospitals

KORN-fflNKS WASHINGTON, April 13—Who are 
in the United

10-4
FREDERICTON, April 13.—It is un

derstood that the government has de
cided to change the series of school 
readers at present in use in New 
Brunswick. Messrs. Gage & Co. offered 
to supply readers direct to the govern
ment thus doing away with wholesale 
end retail profits, amounting to about 
40 per cent, but Ihe government de
manded further reduction on the basis 
of the present Ontario prices. This the 
put Ushers would not agree to, contend
ing that these prices were only tem- 

and were telow the cost of pro-

the five greatest men 
States not in public life? According to 
President Roosevelt they are Grover 
Cleveland, Andrew Carnegie, John 
Mitchell, William J. Bryan and James 
J. Hill. The President has invited these 
five to attend a big conference at the 
White House during the week of May 
14 to discuss the conservation of the 
natural resources of the country. 
Every governor of a state, cabinet of- 

incmbers of the Supreme Court

THE PROPER SIDE.
The little one was Farmer.—So you’ve had some experi- 

have you? Youth—Yes, sir. Farm-5*
' 2

Made

Steam
The food that is all food, 
of the choicest white com.

malted, flaked and toasted.

ence,
er—Wei, what side of a cow do you sit 
on to milk. Youth—The outside.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

cooked,
Supplies the energy needed to begin 

Grisp and delicious
Your grocer sells it.

FREEggA
namenndadireM 
for 12 piece* of *

it all chargee paid. Send us jour name and addresanoir. 
STAR MFQ. CO .54 B073t.,PBOVIIl2HOE.$.L,O.SA,

* а... ЇЙйfor treatment.
Merrill Robirson, an old and respect

ed resident, is quite AIL

fleers,
and members of the Inland Waterways 

to attend officially,the day’s work, 
with milk or cream.

Commission are 
but these five men are singled out from 
the whole of the UEIted States as the 
five individuals to bo invited. They 

all Democrats,

pc rary
Ask him.

The onjy Malted Corn Flakes.
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

are

s

THE

NICKEL
LAND

“For He’s A 
Jolly Good Fellow”

Every fibre TEMPERANCH

Jim Gets A New Job
Rival of Runaway Horse

Miss Maijorte Davis,
Soprano, sings “My Bosary"
Comet Solo—"Ava Maria” 
Waltzertraum—“Btruss”
Waltz, “Phonographer”—Zlehrs.

THE

NICKEL
HOLY-

A Little Child 
Shall Lead Them

A beautiful story

“ Cider Making ”
Wholesome

Mr. Jas. Maxwell,
Tenor, sings "Holy City”

Orchestra Selections
Evening Slumbers — Mercedlnt 
Descriptive Fantasia 
“Northern Lights” A. J. Weidt

Your Doctor’s Proscription,
Carefully prepared, is the Beet Spring Tonlo you 
can take. Your doctor knows what you need. We 
will fill his prescription to the satisfaction of you both.

Telephone to us and we will send for your proscrip
tion and deliver the medicine.

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St
Phone 687

Kl1-13 IL.
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AUCTIONCLASSIFIED ADSSTEAMERS tROOMS AND 
EOAIIDE

:
♦

.

W. S. POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER

♦
♦

ІEASTER HOLIDAY t1908. x Advertisement!. under tale heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this headlr.g, please mention The Star.

Ш8t Jo in & Liverpool 8or /і jo •

Fri., Apr. 17....
Sat. Apr. 2Б....
Fri., May 1...............Empress of Ireland

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY If you require the services 
of an auctioneer ring phone
291.

Empress of Britain 
.... Lake Champlain

will sell round trip tickets to all sta
tions on the line at

First-Class One Way Fare
Going April 16,17. 18,19, 20,1908 

Good for Return April 21, 1908,
and to Detroit, Mich., Port Huron, 
Mich., Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and 
Stations in Canada east thereof, also 
to stations on the Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Cape Breton Ry., Cumberland Ry. and 
Coal Co., Central Vermont Ry., Domin
ion Atlantic Ry., Grand Trunk Ry., 
Halifax and Southern Ry., Inverness 
Ry. and Coal Co., Quebec Central Ry.. 
Sydney and Louisburg Ry., and Temls- 
couata Ry.

ROOMS AND PART FLAT—at 20
14-4. riSSfjj.FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESS—Till May 1st, $80.00 
$80.00 and up. After May 1st, $87.50 
and up.

LAKE MANITOBA—Till May 1st, 
and up. After May 1st, $87.50 and

EMPRESS OF IRELAND, sailing 
May 1st, $82.50 and up. .

Horsefitld street. 1 W. S. POTTS.FURNISHED ROOMS, parlor and 
bed room, near Union Club. Apply 156 
Germain street.

Я»
North Market Street.

VLODGING—A large front room furn- , 
lshed, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot I 
water heating, electric lights. Box 372, 
Star office.

Iup. Furnitureha i.
■iTO LET—Large Parlor with board. 

143 Union St.SECOND CABIN. J 26-3!: І$47.50 and $66.00 
.................... $42.50

EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, $45.00 and 47.50 
LABE ERIE

BY AUCTION.DOMESTICS WANTED j BOARDERS WANTED — .Gentlemen j 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

! WANTED' 1 TO LET. 2-4$45.00 and $47.509-4. ON FRIDAY, 17th Inst, at resi
dence, 131 Elliott Row, Household 
Furniture.

;

! THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St.

STEERAGE 
EMPRESSES.. •• •• .. 
Other Boats...........................

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY 25-3.............$21.75
.............$27» BOARDING AND ROOMS—For gen

tlemen. 40 Leinster street.Advertisement! under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.
"wanted—General girl. Apply at 
once 75 King St., over McAulay Bros.

13-4

TENDER F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer__Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisement» unde* this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

TO LET—Nice room for two. $1.00 
per week Washing included. Aplpy 286
Germain Street___________ _________ 13~4

~TO*LET—Dry, light rooms, suitable 
for storage of furniture, etc. Apply to 
J. N. Harvey, or ’phone, 1855. __ H-4.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pane. 
Agent St. John, N. B. THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.. Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and marked on the out
side ‘“Tender for Spur Line Surrey," 
will be received up to and including 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30TH, 1908, for 
the construction of a spur line to bal
last pit at Surrey, P. E. I.

Plan and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Resident Engineer, 
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. 
B., where forms of tender may be ob
tained

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

t4
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In» 

diantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates. 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

Advertisements under this heading -aUga for and stored, and delivered tree 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents ^ 
a word for six consecutive insertions,
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star.

RAILROAD у LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—A small flat of five or six 
rooms in good locality. Apply Box 176, 
Sun Office.

Carriages and

' іф
’At

!

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 
Duke St.

WANTED AT ONCE—A oook for the 
Home for Incurables. Apply evenings 
at 58 Orange street.
"WANTED.—At White’s, 90 King St- 
young lady waiters* Must have coun
ter experience.

BOARDERS WANTED — 32 Erin 
Street. 11-4 13-4

AMATEURS—The bestWANTED, 
of St. John’s amateur performers will 
learn of something very much to their 
advantage by writing to Box 373, care

charge.TO LET—Flat of seven large sunny 
rooms, bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Apply I. A. GRIFFITHS, 281 Guildford 
St. West End.

10-4.

Painless Dentistry Assured7-411-4 j Star.
D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B- April 
6th, 1908.

LOST—Three five dollar bills on Sat
urday evening either in Sperdakes’ 
pool room, or between there and the 

! Nickel Theatre. Finder will be reward
ed by returning It to W. Richardson 
at the Nickel Theatre. \

Good Overcoat between 
between Orange and Pitt streets. Fin
der leave at 8 Crown St.

WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office.

TO LET—Self-contained house on 
improvements. 10-4

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest

Wright St. Modern 
Moderate rent. Apply J06IAH FOW
LER CO., City Road.

-я»'WANTED.—Housemaid; good wages 
to thoroughly competent girl. Apply 
Mrs. Grant, 123 King street, east. 10-4

10-4 8-4 А ЛІ».

WANTED—Small steam or gasoline 
launch. P. O. Box 82.

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET—With 
modern improvements. Apply W. 
HUMPHREYS, 116 St. James St.

Election Cards WANTED.—A girl for general house
work in small family. Apply 728 Main 
Street.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply ED
WARD HOTEL. 6-4

LOST.
2-4 Wanted To Buy, 10-4 10-4To the Electors of Queens Ward TO LET.—Sunny flat, 8 rooms, pan

try, bath, clothes press. Occupied by 
Prof. Tapley. Aply 60 Victoria St.

A three-story two-tenement house, 
two upper flats in one tenement of 
about 10 rooms, to be occupied by pur
chaser. Ground floor to let. Apply A.

Brussels

LOST—Watch on Germain, King or 
Charlotte streets. Finder please leave 
at Star Office. лапі "і і 'ill

Full Set of Teeth 84.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

Ladies and Gentlemen :—

I will be a Candidate for 
Alderman to represent Queens 
Ward at the ensuing Civic 
Election, and kindly solicit 
your support

Yours respectfully, 
HENRY DUNBRACK 

March 31, '0& 3-4 tf

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Douglas 
Ave. 2_4-

8-4.3013
LOST—Black spaniel answering to 

"Toby.” Finder rewarded on returning 
to No. 1-Coburg street.

TO LET—Fine farm,to first class ten- E 
ant only. St. John county, R. G. Mur-

28-3.

street.HAMILTON, 
і ’Phone 1628. e 9-4.WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, one 

chamber girl and one kitchen girl.
30-3

ray, St. John, N. B.
TO LET—A corner shop with a 

small upper flat In same building, also 
a small self-contained house. Apply 
to M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket 
Square.

t

BUSINESS CARDS I І ARTICLES FOR SALE
і

The King Dental Parlors,SIMONS VACANT j21-3 I І
»i

\ШЖт>№ TO LET—Residence 131 Elliott Row. 
10 rooms and bathroom. Hot water 
heating, gas. Rent $300. Apply on 
premises.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DK. EDISON M. WILSON,- PropMALEIAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions.

I When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

CO-PARTNERSHIP, 
j. n. Rogers, Local Manager of the 

qara Enquire on premises. Phone Caatle Blend Tea COi] btd., has assoct-
IS- _________________ 8~a I aited with hlm F. H. Howell, of the

11-3 Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for s'x consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb. 
2nd, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

TO LET.—Flat of 8 rooms, 270 Brit- 
Modern improvements; Seen 

Apply onTo the Electors of Queens Ward tain.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
premises.

ADVERTISER» ARB REMINDED 
that It Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box In this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

9-$ 5Цй
..З

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard 

No. 2.—Exprès for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton and Point du Chene.. .. 7.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou

Ladies and Gnntlemen :

Having decided to become 
a Candidate for Alderman for 
Queen’s Ward in the ap-

TO LET—Corner Shop, $ Haymarket6.30 FOR SALE—A spring sloven at 234 
Douglas Ave.Sq. 14-4.

182
FOR SALE—An 8x10 Field Camera. 

Patent Shutter, all complete. Cost 
$75.00. Will sell for $30.00 Cash. Phone

In the Rockwood Tea Co. In future the firmTO LET—Six large rooms 
Opera House block. Suitable for light will be Rogers & Howell, Local Man- 
manufacturing. Apply to H. J. ; agers of the Castle Blend Tea Co., Ltd., 
ANDERSON at the Opera House. | of Canada. П-4

12.40
... • . . y No. 4—Mixed for Moncton................13.15preaching Civic contest, 1 ie* No g—Express for Sussex.................. 17.10

Specttully ask your support,' ' NO. 188—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.15
-If elected I shall deem it my "iSrAS£.“.

No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 
Sydneys and Halifax 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

SYNOPSIS OF СШШІ NORTH-WEST .8-4805.
SEATS DIFFER- HOlùEbTBAD REGULA Vi J і іPERFORATED 

ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo

TO LET—1st of May next, a desirable w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, WANTED—Bright young men for of-
dwelling house situated on Main St., Builder. Stucco work in all its branc es. дсе worjc jn manufacturing concern,
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc- 2441-2 Union St. Estimates4 furnished. Address in own handwriting, Box 377,
cupied by Dr. Smith. All modern lm- Only union men employed. Telephone gtar office 13-4.
provements hot water heating, №. or 1619.__________________________________WANTED-Bright boys, also young
electric lighting. George W. Hoben. g A WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and men over 18 years old, to learn mould-

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. lng trade. Apply MeAvity and Sons, 
All kinds of Ltd> water street. 17-4.

BOY WANTED—To learn printing 
business. Apply to CHARLES M. 
LINGLEY, 14 Canterbury St.

even numbered sue/ iun ui Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saakatciie 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and M

Any
v kfluty to.do all in my power in

xhe best interests of the city. 
Respectfully yours,

E. C. ELKIN.

23.25 wan
not reserved, may be homesteaded bj 

who is the sole head of a
Street.\ auv person 

family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion ol 160 acres, more or less.

Application lor entry must be made 
In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district Id which the land la 
situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or stater of an In
tending homesteader.

The homesteader Is required to per
form the homestead duties under one

No. 9—From Halifax 6.20
FLAT TO LET NOW—96 Main streetNo. 136.—Suburban Express from

Hampton....................................
No. 7—Exprès from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene.. ..13.45 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 

at Island Yard)
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

Ï Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

7.50V 62TO LET—Self contained house. 
Summer stdeet, containing eight rooms 
bath room, hot and cold water, elec
tric light. Can be seen Monday, and 
Friday afternoons. MISS C. E. (MA
GEE, 56 Summer street._________________

9.00

MISCELLANEOUS.To the Electors of the City 
of St John :

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
ler-rthe. For big load in City $1.25; In 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phene 25L

11-4

WANTED.—A good strong boy to 
learn the candy business. Also a choco
late dipper. Apply at The 2 Harkers, 
100 Princess. 4-10

16.00Ladles and Gentlemen:
Having been tendered the unsolicited 

support of a large number of ratepay
ers, I have decided to accept nomina
tion for the Mayoralty and trust I will 
rêcieve your endorsation.

If elected, I will endeavor to give you 
safe, progressive and business-like ad
ministration.

During the time I have held the posi
tion of Alderman and discharged the 
duties of chairman of the treasury Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
department, I have given very full at- further notice on and after February 
tention to the city affairs; and whilst 1st.
I have no doubt that the progress and 
development of the city (increasingly 
manifested during several years) will 
be continued, I realize fully that the 
taxation of the citizens must not be 
materially increased, but that as far 

possible the rate of assessment 
must be reduced.

Soliciting your vote and support on 
Tuesday the 21st Inst. Yours respect-

6-6-tf.
17.40
19.30

ton FURNITURE STORAGE. — Excel
lent place, clean and dry. Rates reas
onable. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. 10-4

S I PH tl»» I un>« M »*♦ J. D. McAVITY. dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the
city. 69 Brussels street._________ _______ _

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11» Prince 
Wm. St. ' Established 1970. Write for

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro

WANTED.—First class chef at lead
ing hotel. Apply Box No. 176 Sun 
office.

:»21.20 » FOR SALE, і 10-4 NOTICE OF CHANGE OF AD
DRESS—On May 1st, A. Carlyle will 
change his address from 34 Rorsfield

6-4—tf.

No. 11. — Mixed from Moncton, 
(daily) arrives at Island Yard.. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Trains number Eighty-five and

of the following plans:
(1) At least six months’ residence 

upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If lie sc de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres In extent, in the vicinity ol

і his homestead. Joint ownership in land 
will not meet this requirement.

(3) It the father (or mother. It the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres In extent, in the vi
cinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the twe 
preceding paragraphs la 
meaning not more than nine miles In a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the meas-

WANTED—A boy. Apply Paterson 
and Co., Germain street.І 9-4.

street to 178 King street east.
WANTED—Salesman to sell a fine 

line of stock remedies, on commission, 
through New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Life position for right man. J. 
M. Gillingham, 18 Millstone Lane, Tor
onto.

family price list.
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

and Rubbers repaired, 
line of Men’s Boots and 

Rubber 
1-1-67tf

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Boots, Shoes 
Also a fell 
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c.

CITY TICKET OFFICE : 3 King
St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A 
Moncton, Feb 1st, 1908.

1-4

WANTED.—Harness maker. Apply 
JAMES STERLING. 9 Charlotte St.PAINTING—Now is the 

for your spring house ,
HOUSE

FOR SALE.—At residence, 188 Queen 
street, 2 bedsteads, mattrass, spring 
feather beds, lounge, piano.

27-3time to arrange 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on ail kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging. Tinting, Painting and 
Graining. Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low.

work guaranteed. F. W.

TO RENT—Two cottages at Renforth. 
$65.00 for the season. Apply J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Princess St. Ring 1643.

Executors’ Notice MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One cood man In 
each locality with rig or capable cf 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed stock and poul
try specialties.No experience necessary ; 
We lay out your work for you. $25 a 
week and expenses. Position perman- 

Wrlte W. A. JENKINS MANU
FACTURING CO., London. Ont.

21-11-tf.

10-4as
FOR SALE. — Morris and Ireland 

Safe, black Walnut Dining Table and 
Sideboard- Apply W. C. PURVIS, 40 
Duke St. Ю-4

2-4
Letters testamentary of the last will 

of Arthur I. Trueman, deceased, hav
ing been duly granted to the under
signed executors, all persons having 
claims against the said estate are here
by required to present the same, duly 
attested as by law required, and all 
persons Indebted to said estate are re
quested to make Immediate payment at 
the office of

J. MACMILLAN TRUEMAN, 
Canada Life Building, 

Prince Wm. street, 
Solicitor for the Estate.

Dated this 11th day of April, 1908.
MARGARET E. TRUEMAN,

J. AUSTIN BELYEA,

fully. Good
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 161L

THOS. H. BULLOCK.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Young 

couple breaking up housekeeping have 
furniture for small flat in good condt- 

including chairs, tables, sofa.
A MARTYRF. C. WESLEY CO., Artists. Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Б. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

entA SHARP SWORD IN INDIA defined as
tion
mirror, cots, dishes, etc. For the lot 
a low figure will be accepted. All the 
furniture that a young couple requires 
and of good quality.
Star Office.

TO SCIENCEFREE COTTAGE AND FUEL, and 
$365 per year to good milker, etc., for 
dairy farm. Other vacancies. B. J. 
Grant Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James street, West St. John,

Commander-In-Chief Sees No Possibility 
of Reducing Military Charges

u remen t.
(5) A homesteader intending to per

form his residence duties In accord- 
wlth the above while living with

Write Box 376,

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

0- STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

13-4.FOR SALE—Light driving horse, set 
of harness and carriage. Cheap for 
cash. Apply HENRY CARR. Haw
thorne Ave.

ance
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such Intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

Civil List Pension Granted 
Hall Edwards

Dr.
4CALCUTTA, April 13—Lord Kitchen

er speaking in the Legislative Council ; Executors of the Estate of Arthur I. 
on the Indian budget, said some mem
bers had alluded to a possible reduction 
of the military charges, owing to the 
recent agreement with and the cordial 
relations existing between the great 
northern power and ourselves.

This factor had not been overlooked 
underrated, but other weighty rea- 

affecting the external and inter-

8-4
1»FOR SALE—Covered buggy in good 

condition. C. D. Robinson, ’Phone 1517, 
Senlac warehouse. ! VACANT—FEMALE j13-4Trueman.

7-4. NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busl- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,

Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

Result Of 
Experi-

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
tills advertisement will net be paid

His Forearm Amputated as 
Dermattis Contract While 

meriting

FOR SALE.—Some second-hand fur- 
MRS. CAR- 

6-4—tf
MUNKACSY’S CUSTOMER. niture for sale, cheap. 

LYLE, 34 Horsfleld street.It Is- not generally known that the 
first patron of Michael Munkacsy, 
known to the world as the painter of 
"Christ Before Pilate,’’ was an Amer
ican, a gentleman from Philadelphia, 
who passed through Dusseldorf when

Advertisements unaer this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE. — Bedroom furniture, 
parlor chairs, tables, spring rocker, 
dining table, chairs, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, ornaments, pictures, hat racks, 
springs,
lamps. Apply 92 Waterloo St.

FOR SALE—Upright piano. In splen
did condition. Great bargain for cash. 
Apply Box 320. Star office.

for.nor
sons
nal security of India must be kept con
stantly In view.

Lord Minto expressed hearty agree
ment with Lord Kitchener’s views with Munkacsy was a young and struggling 
regard to military charges, and said artist. The American became convinc- 
that the Commander-In-Chief’s scheme e(j that the young Hungarian’s pic- 
had recently enabled India to draw a tures had merit. He bought one, took 
sharper and better sword than ever it to Paris and sent it to the salon, 
before. The result had been a remark- where It was promptly placed and at- 
able success from the point of view of traeted a great deal of attention, 
brevity and economy.

EXPLANATION IN THE DATEness

toilet dishes,mattresses. LONDON, April 13—In the House of 
Commons a few days ago Mr. Asquith 
made the interesting announcement 
that a civil list pension had been 
granted to Dr. Hall Edwards of Birm
ingham for his services to science.

Dr. Hall Edwards, L.R.C.P., is one 
of the pioneers of the application of 
X-rays to the treatment of human 
ailments, and as a result of “derma
titis” contracted during his experi
ments he was obliged recently to have 
his left forearm amputated. Ulcers 
had grown on both ha,nds and had 
eaten steadily into the Mesh and bone, signed by prominent personages, ]>ray- 
For some years now lie has suffered I ing for the abolition of the non-expedit, 
excruciating pain, but in spite of this which hinders Catholic voters from 
he has continued his work at the Birm- freely sharing in political elections, 
ingbani General Hospital. He has been Cardinal Merry del Val, Papal Sfcre- 
so devoted to his work that he has tary of State, opened an enquiry "with 
spent his own earnings oil experiments a view to reprimanding the signator- 
and his efforts have been instrumen- ies, who, when subsequently comm un і - 
tal in curing many cases of acute suf- catcd with, denied all knowledge of tho 
fering. Even now, after losing one petition. Some suggested that an ex- 
hand and with the possibility of ha*v- planation could be found in the date, 
ing to sacrifice the other, he is con- It is now believed that the affair was 
tinuing his studies, experiments and ; a plot by the Modernists to stir up thtf 
operations in the interests of humanity. , Pope and officials at the Vatican.

WANTED—A good looking, bright, 
capable young woman for a responsible 
position. Apply .at once to Box 23, care 
of Sun Office.

4-4

First of April Hoax Against the Pope 
and Vatican12-3.

Clifton House WANTED—Girl for White's express
13-4.office, 55 Mill street.FOR SALE—To settle an estate, the 

residence of the late Mrs. Sarah A. 
Yandell of Rothesay. This property 
consists of a cottage house of ten 
rooms. The land Is in a good state of 
cultivation. The house is beautifully 
situated in a splendid grove of large 
willow trees, and commands a superb 
view of the river. The river drive is 
justly celebrated as second to none in 
the entire province of New Brunswick. 
Rothesay is widely known as a sum
mer resort and is rapidly increasing in 
wealth and population. Will be sold at 
the low price of two thousand dollars, 

part of which sum can remain on the 
property if desired. Address MISS M. 
I. YANDELL.

WANTED—Experienced dry goods 
saleslady. Apply Carleton’s, corner Wa
terloo and Brussels.

ROME, April 13,—The Italia tells a 
story of a 1st of April hoax against the 
Pope and Vatican. It says that a seal
ed letter was delivered on April 1st 
containing a petition purporting to bo

ST. JOHN, N. B.EAR-PIERCING. 8-4.

WANTED—A pant and 
and girl to work on coats. 
YOUNGCLAUS, 57 Charlotte street. 

10-4.

vestmaker 
H. G.

Miss Skremer—Papa says If I give 
up my singing lessons he’ll give me «. 
pair of diamond earrings.

Miss Sharpe—You’ve never worn ear
rings, have you?

Miss Skremer—No; I’ll have to have 
my ears pierced.

Miss Sharpe—Oh, I see his idea! He 
wants to pay you back in your own 
coin.

, Sixty Years і 
of Spoon-Maldng W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
has resulted in the artistically 
finished patterns in spoons, 
knives, forks, etc., stamped

GIRLS WANTED—Apply White Can- 
i dy Co.

OPTIMISM.

"Pa, do you know my optimists?” 
“Yes. We have one in our office. 

Every time he draws his pay he thinks 
he is going to have several dollars left 
at the end of the week."

10-4.

WANTED — Immediately, a good 
diessmakcr by the day. Apply to MISS 
CHRISTIE, 9 Wellington Row."1847 ROGERS BROS: 9-8

DRESSMAKER WANTED at once. 
Apply to M. REED, 272 Germain St., 
City.

ijtirt*. This name was known fe
your grandparents as the i 

yjîllil standard of silver quality. J
^yljeOLD BY LEADING DEALERS A

» V>i*y When you bay silver dishes Ш 
-» be jure (be, are made by am 
MEmDE^BRIT^O^^

BASELESS.

"Hear the story of the shaky build
ing?”

"Nope. What і» it?”
"Oh, there’s no foundation to it.”

10-4 31-3

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

WANTED—Skirt makers, also girls 
to learn. Apply MARITIME CLOAK 
CO., Opera House Building.

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10use

cents.
26-3
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N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAK. 

V/ Tbis ensures them being read in 6.500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAB, Classified ads. are 
veritable little bnsybodies.

EF 6 Insertions for the price of 4

ASTERFOR
Will AT SINGLE FAREIssue
Telurn 
Tickets
Going April 16,17. 18, 19,20. 
Returning April 21, 1908.

Between all Stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur

TO GENERAL PUPLIC

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. 
St. John. N. B.
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THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
•very afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:- 

BUSINESS OFFICE, Î5.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., UZ7.

•Phone 130241coasting rights to sueh of these steam
ers as are upwards of two thousand 
tons, the principal argument being 
that they are particularly adapted for 
the coal trade, that they alone are able 
to carry coal at a sufficiently low rate, 
and that Canadian vessels would ne
cessitate higher prices for coal. . The 
contention is that no British vessels 
cculd thrive on a traffic which lasts 
for only six or eight months in the 
year, and that with even a slight in
crease in the present cost, upper Can
ada would be flooded with United 
States coal. This argument on the 
part of the coal producers seems to In
dicate that prices are being kept up 
by them to the highest possible figure 
which at the same time is sufficiently 
low to prevent United States competi
tion.
forced to pay fifty per cent, more than 
at present for freights, coal would not 
advance as Is stated , but the wealthy 
producing companies would be com
pelled to accept a lower percentage of 
profit. If twenty-five cents per ton ad
ditional charges will permit United 
States producers to successfully com
pete in the Canadian market, it may 
be taken for granted that the coal 
companies will meet any extra charges 
rather than stand the competition. 
They can well afford to do so, for the 
profits on coal, between the mine and 
the consumer, are excessive. It is ap
parent that the action now being taken 
by the coal companies in favor of Nor
wegian carriers is rot due to any great 
solicitude on behalf of the purchasing 
public, but rather to protect their own 
dividends.
whether Canadian coastwise shipping 
will be totally destroyed or whether 
the coal companies will give up a very 
small portion of their now over-large 
profits.

DANCE OF 
THE CREE

THE FERGUSON TRY ’EM ON, We Have Lot»s 
More if These Don’t» Fit».

I INDIANS. & PAGE. We would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 
didn’t have these for $4.00. Men come in with 
the intention of paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Soes, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $5.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works the same way there—the 
men who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here 
for $5.00. Unless all signs fail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 
we get the business.

ST. JOHN STAR. unsymmetrical patterns on the same 
face.

The object of tbe Torture Dance Is 
to Initiate warriors. The young 'bucks" 
or "squaw-bucks" as they are called,
In order to graduate Into the class of 
warriors or "braves," 
this ordeal. Before they become Initi
ated they are on a par with the squaw 

regards the division of labor, which 
that, like the squaw, they have 

all the menial and heavy work to do, 
the full-fledged brave merely going on 
the warpath.
The young “buck" Is In full war paint, 

and when his turn comes, is called out 
by the medicine man, before whom he 
appears perfectly nude, 
breech-clout about his loins, stepping 
to the front near the entrance to the 
tent he takes up 2 small flags or ban
nerettes, one in each hand and after a 
few preliminary facings in the way of 
extending his arms, advancing towards 
and retiring from the medicine pole,sits 
down. The medicine men then close In 
around him as the rest of the tribe are 
not allowed to see the incision and 
with a sharp knife cut Into his breast. 
As our party wore uniforms, we were 
Invited to witness the operation. The 
knife used In this occasion resembled 
somewhat a shoemaker’s knife, and 
though sharp, was hardly as pointed as 
the large blade of a pocket pen-knife. 
The effect on a white man is not alto
gether pleasant. The knife came out 
of the flesh about three or four inches 
from the spot at which It entered. It 
was left there until the medicine man 
stooped to pick up a skewer about as
____ a common lead pencil. It was
then withdrawn and the skewer Insert
ed in Its plape.

During the whole of this operation 
the young busk never quailed, nor did 
his eye, which bore a perfectly stolid 
expression reveal the slightest trace of 
suffering. Suspended from top of the 
medicine pole were two ropes, to the | 
end of each of which was fastened a 
leather thong. The latter was attach
ed to each of the skewers (for the In
cision was made in each breast), and 
the buck thus firmly tied, 
formed, an incantation by the medi
cine man followed. The music as de
scribed, recommenced,
In all ltse ghastly earnestness began. 
The young busk was compelled to 
dance In time, swinging through the 
circle In which the spectators were 
found, and keeping the ropes tightened

At a lecture recently delivered be
fore the Men's Association of St. Mar
tin’s Chureh, Montreal, entitled "Some 
Reminiscences of the West,” by Mr. 
Campbell Lane, K. C., there was given 
a very vivid account of the Qree Sun 
Dance, one of the most extraordinary 
and unique ceremonials practiced by 
the Indians, and in full vogue at the 
time of the North-West Rebellion of 
1885. The account Is of especial Inter
est from the fact that Mr. Lane Is 
probably one of the few who has had 
the opportunity of witnessing these 
strange rites, which are now said to be 
a thing of the past. The lecture was 
founded on his experiences and Impres
sions of the West as It was at the time 
of the Rebellion of 1885. The following 
section of the lecture describes the

Jewelry, Elc.6T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 14, 1908.

FOOLED AGAIN.

During the few days preceding an 
election the public naturally expect 
freakish conduct on the part of those 
eeeklng office; it Is not considered re
markable that candidates endeavor to 
placate all classes and groups of their 
.constituents. But no one in St. John 
looked for such an aldermanic stam
pede as took place at the meeting of 
the general committee yesterday 
noon. These men who a week ago held 
up the band-stand for further consid
eration have given it no such consider
ation, but In a panic over the possible 
lose of a few votes have tried to rail
road the scheme through and endeavor
ed to pacify those few electors who 
6ave been promoting 4t- In their baste 
to avoid making enemies the aldermen 
defeated their own ends. The resolu
tion passed yesterday is utterly value
less as the general committee failed to 
report back to the common council, a 
proceeding which was of course neees- 

thls committee had no power

must undergo

41 King St.K
'

as
meansft

If the coal companies wereI STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Sett Wood 

and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at
Sl.oo per Load.

MoNAMABA BEOS., Chedey St 
■Phone 733. _____

D. MONAHAN, - - - 32 Charlotte Street. 
The Home of Good Shoee.but for a

■

l after-

№ Sun Dance:—
When serving with my brigade in the 

Northwest Rebellion of 1886, I had an 
opportunity of witnessing a tradition- 

custom of the Indians, which may
READY FOR EASTER$3.50

SHOES

ary
be of Interest from an anthropological 
point of view. The ceremony was the 
Sun Dance. It Is sometimes known as 
the “Great Thirst Dance,’ ’ and not un- 
frequenlly as the “Torture Dance." By 
the former name, however, it is more 
generally known among the white set
tlers of the Northwest. The dance I 
attended began at 7 o'clock p. m. on 
Thursday, May 28th, and was contln- 

: ued till Saturday, 30th. at the same 
hour. It was Saturday afternoon when 
I arrived. Chief Pie-a-Pot’s band, to
gether with his visitors from other re
serves, were all encamped in tenta.

Having passed through the line of thick 
deserted “tepees," forming the circum
ference of the camp, we approached a 
high central tent whence Issued the 
beating of drums, the blowing of whis
tles and a monotonous drone, which 
told of some ceremony In progress 
within. Entering this tent under the 
guidance of two medicine men, who ap
peared upon our arrival, we found the 
chief busily engaged in the ceremony 
of blowing a whistle and jumping in 
time to the orchestra of “tom-toms” or 
Indian drums. After the lapse of a per
iod of time sufficient to satisfy his 

of dignity, he came forward and 
welcomed us.

The tent where the dance was taking 
place was about forty feet in diameter. 
Formed like an ordinary tepee, it was 
decorated In the most fantastic way 
with colored calicoes, woollens, skins, 
boughs of trees and other articles.
There was a large open space at the 
top of the tent, through which light 
and air was admitted. In the centre 
stood a stout poplar tree, shorn of ite 
branches for some distance upwards, 

the “Medicine Pole." The 
I tent was divided Into three portions.

One was reserved for spectators, eon- 
1 sisting of small children, mothers with 

and women and others 
who took no official part In the pro- 

i ceedings. The two other divisions of 
' the circle were devoted to the braves 

and squaws who, after the system fol- 
were kept

OUR HEW SPRING HATS
in up-to-date styles and the kind that fits perfectly 

Stiff and Soft in all the popular shades. They 
await your inspection.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN CHILDREN'S HEAD WEAR

98 King StreetJ. L. Thorne 
Mgr.THORNB BROS,

For Men*ry as The question Is simply
4e suit.

All this forenoon the Star’s telephone Skinner’s Carpet Wareroomsas
has been kept busy by people who sup
port the stand taken by this paper in 
opposition to the destructidn of the 
beauties of King Square. There is be
yond doubt a very strong feeling 
against the erection of a band-stand 
over the fountain and some of the re
marks referring to thç weak-kneed at
titude of the aldermen in yesterday's 
meeting could scarcely be regarded as 
complimentary. The Star is not oppos
ed to a band-stand. This paper із as 
soodous as anyone in town to have the 
Structure ejected in a suitable place, 
but the fountain on King Square is 

location. The

f
SPRING 1908,

--------------------------------------
THE INCOMPLETE LETTELRIST.

in Patent Calf, Vlcl Kid, Tan Calf 
and Box Calf, Goodyear Welt sewed. A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

Hew désigna In Oiloloths» Linoléums and Inlaid»—
all widths and prices.

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marls Antoi
nette Ourtaine in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

Hubby—Wife, dear, why are you 
frowning so over that letter you’re 
writing?

Wife y—Oh, I carelessly sail every
thing I had to say before I signed It, 
and now I can’t think of a thing for 
the postcript.

. The bottom stock, lnnersoles and 
counters will stand the severest tests, 
and we claim for these $3.50 shoes

This per-
"THE GREATEST VALUE FOR THE 

MONEY."
sense♦ and the dance

Mrs. Ager—My husband always takes 
a day off when he has a birthday.

Mrs. Kutting—When you have one I 
reckon you take a couple of years off.

Miss Tersleep—What keeps you here 
so late?

Mr. Stoplate—Your glorious eyes.
Miss Tersleep—Well, they needn't de

tain you. I can’t keep ’em open much 
longer.

See Our Window.

certainly not a proper 
beauty of the square would be in a 
felge measure destroyed by the erec
tion of such a structure, the fountain

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

would be ruined, and the presence of 
large crowds.of people would without 
doubt prove fatal to the grassy plots, j 
The latter risk might be guarded

by a centrifugal tension. The flesh and 
skin of his breasts were thus drawn 
out in a pointed shape about half a 
foot from his chest. He had to con
tinue pulling on the ropes in this way 
until by degrees the wooden pegs were 
tern out.
doing this, the medicine men moistened 
the ends of their gingers with some 
herb they were chewing, and applied 
them to the lacerated flesh, completely 
staunching all effusion of blood. They 
then turned the exhausted man over 
on his face and called for the next

"I should think a clock maker’s busi- ! known 
ness was a very uncertain one."

as

A. O. SKINNER, іagainst, but it is not at -all necessary 
to deface the square by planting a 
massive metallic structure right over 
the fountain.

"Why so?"
“Because it Is a busines that runs 

on tick, and one engaged in It is al- : babes^ old men
ways sure of a strike coming, with the j

yesterday’s ; daily prospect of a wind-up."

і

At McLEAN'SWhen he had succeeded in

The question, despite
meeting, is no further advanced than ^ wWle agQ a popular writ- j
It was a week ago. The general com- , gr vjslted a jail [n order to take notes ! lowed in the synagogue, 
mittee’s decision is worthless and there for a magazine article on prison life, apart. Directly oppos e ...

On returning home he described the was an orchestra of fifteen „от horrors hè^ seen, and his descrip- toms." This musical is
tion made a deep impress.on on the formed by/tre^ the siztof

w - » — » »«

J 55ҐйЛ IftSтгтл
“The county jail,” another answered same as that of a jig. Round the Inter

ior border of the tent were two row s 
embarrassed her of stalls, an inner and outer, in which 

suspicions of the participants in the Sun Dance were 
placed. ІД front of these stalls there 

wooden railing, or fence, breast

Wall Paper, Є, Si, * end Bet ,
Cups and Saucers. So. Plate# tete 

match 4 and 5c.
Just received 400 pound» of Pure 

Maple Sugar, 10c. for Imre piece.
Maple Patties, 10c. do*.

McLean’s Department Store, 142 Mill St#
Open Bveninge Until 0.30.

Brass Head Tacks, lc. do*.
Carpet Tacks, 3c. pkge.
Tack Hammer and Tack Puller лі th 

package of Carpet Tacks, all for 10c. 
Carpet Beaters, 15a 
Clothes Lines, 19c,

I
le still time for that “further consid
eration" which the aldermen have 
deemed unnecessary. The session yes

's'
novice.

Sometimes, instead of breast-pins, 
shoulder-pins are driven through the 

Inline with the collar bone.upper arm
і Another mode Is the fastening, by a 
similar process, of a cord between the 

! shoulder blades, to which is appended 
a buffalo head and horns. The busk is 
then made to walk about the tent, 

the ground behind.

members. It is understood that a num
ber of the aldermen labored under the 
delusion that the general committee
had power to act but in this they were promptly, 
entirely mistaken.

dragging it 
They had just released a youth from 
the shoulder-pin test when I arrived. 
He stood there fainting and trembling 
from mingled exhaustion and pain.

For those candidates who are initi
ated at the opening of the dance, the 
feeling is simply that of intense physi
cal pain.
test after forty-eight hours of fasting, 
and after taking part in the ceremony 
day and night without sleep, frequent
ly faint under the agony, and have to 
be cut down. This Involves their going 
through the torture "de novo" in or
der to become braves.

Such is the Sun Dance.

on
Whereupon Mary 

father and aroused the 
the other occupants of the carriage by 
asking, in a loqd, shrill voice:—

“Is that the jail you were in, father?" і high. .J When the dance began, on an incan-

1ШІШ1
the whole thing up in a fit of anger, mirable time witn tne 
You see, he called it "Lines on Mabel’s There was also a circle of warriors m

full fighting a tire, musket in hand, In | 
* ____________ ,____________ _ the centre. Between each dance, which ,
P„„-Tb„ .. .... *»!

RESULTS IN LAST ELECTION.

In the civic elections last year there 
contests In eight wards, and for

was a

■
were

But those who undergo the

Dr. L Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST.

I
place on Tuesday next, 
many candidates are in the field and 
It Is suspected that surprises may de
velop before nominations close today. 
At this particular time the results In 
last year’s election may be recalled. 
The voting was as follows;

BUILDING CONTRACTS >

\Should Specify34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 *- m. to 13 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m.

’Phone 129.

*1

• Eddy’s Impervious Sheat*Mn$pі an
their I utes.

would be married In Holland.
what changedRuby—And 

minds ?
Pearl—Why, they

339 shoes in Holland weighed from two to 
six pounds each.

When the tom-toms ceased to beat,

fell out of the ring. With an air of 
great dignity he paraded before the or
chestra, reciting his experiences as a 
public man. He told with accuracy of 
detail how m'any Blackteet or hostile 
Indians he had killed, being rated by 
the rest of the tribe accordingly. In 
the course of his narrative he fre
quently adopted the highly tragic vein, 
and gesticulated freely. He then fell 
again Into the ring and in a circle they 
all jumped to the music which had re
commenced, muttering an indescrib
able, partially suppressed howl. Such 

the attendant circumstances to the 
great event of the festival.

All those engaged In the dance were 
In war paint, even including the wo
men, but no special pattern was fol
lowed and the result was a curious 
blending of Inharmonious colors and

It is a very strong Sulphite stock. Durable. RuuieU tmM, 
heat, dampness.

EGQS
Received direct from the 

Henery
CUABANTEED STRICTLY FRESH 

CLOVER FARM DAIRY 
Cor. Queen & Carmarthen Sts.

Phone 1506

Wellington Ward.
Christie 

_ Slocum. 100 FOR BREAD,
FOR ROLLS,
FOR ANYTHING, 

always buy

RED ROSE 
FLOUR.

Guys "Ward. Schofield Paper Co., Ltd»,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

The Harder-Hall Stock Co. )167Baskin 
Tilley.. 
Talt....

163
58

I A decided Innovation In thea- 
66 trical attractions appearing In 
64 St. John will be

by the Harder-Hall Stock Company, 
tiie attraction appearing at the Opera 
House for two weeks, commencing 
Monday, April 20th. As that day is a 
bank holiday and school holiday, it was 
deemed advlsible to put In an extra 
holiday matinee Easter Monday after-

Stanley Ward.
McGoldrick 
Green.... . establish

Free Moving and Installing.M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

I House West 166-11. Telephone I WorkL8 Weat 177-21-

Lome Ward.
191Holder... 

McIntyre 178
Until after May First we will move and 
install all kinds of Gas Burners FREE. We 
repair all kinds of lights with best material.

Lansdowne Ward. I192Spragg 
Rowan.

are172
♦Dufferin Ward. noon.

The company will offer at the matinee 
156 “A Daughter of Dixie," a play of the 

49 ; picturesquely lazy time prior to the 
I civil war in the States. This play is a 

play of great dramatic force, yet it 
is decidedly a comedy drama, new In 
theme, idea and construction.

Tiie play for Monday night will be 
“The Girl and the Gambler," a mod- 

musical comedy drama with six

181Willett.,
Coholan
Kelly-. DEATHS. The new lot of bright burning hard 

coal which has just arrived from New 
York for Gibbon and Ca, Is giving 
good satisfaction wherever people try 
it. Gibbon and Co. have also some ex
cellent quality of Scotch hard coal just 
now. 'Phone Main 676.

St. John Auer Light Co.
19 Market Square

Victoria Ward.
229Pickett 

Green..
THOMPSON—At the General Public 

Hospital April 13th, 1908, William J. 
Thompson, in the sixty-fifth year 
of his age.

HUNTER—On Tuesday, April 14th, 
Eliza J., widow of late Roger Hunter, 
in the 69th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 34 
Sydney St., Thursday, at 2.30 p. m. 
Service at Trinity Church.

- Opposite Thome's.122 Tel. 87ЗEYESIGHT IKings Ward.
153Hamm 

Jones-.
Sight is one of Nat- 

re’s blessings. Take 
імВМЯЕб g°°5 care 01 your eyes. 
иЯМгіРІрї For eye-strain see D. 

-ІШ" " BOYANER, 38 Dock 
street. The only optical store In 6t. 
John.

Ill ern
musical numbers introduced In which 

2590 ; “The Dancing Damsels," the ’’Fancy 
2336 І Ballet" novelty will appear.
2056
1914 comes 
1897 where this company has created a sen- 
1534 sation by its refreshing and deversiting 

752 ! newness in idea and novelty.

STROWO TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE,Aldermen at Large.
PENNY FOR A PRICELESS BOOKFrink....

Kelley....
McGowan
Lantaium
Lockhart.
AUan....
Hunter..

INSURANCE
COMPANY.

* 1 EQUITY FIREA workingman once purchased for a 
penny an aged looking volume bearing 
date of 1540. The man tried to read 
It, but threw up the attempt apparent
ly In disgust, and the volume was rele
gated to the cupboard. A friend of his 
happened to see the book and took It 
to the British museum authorities, 
who promptly made an offer of £90, 
the highest sum the librarian is allow
ed to expend without a special vote of 
the trustees. Had the man known 
what he was about he would have 
stood out for more as the authorities 
would have paid almost any price rath- 

than allow the volume to slip 
through their fingers. It was, In fact, 
the first book printed by Gutenberg 
and was therefore almost priceless.—• 
London Tit-Bits.

The Harder-Hall Stock Company 
here direct from New York city

j. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
PHONE MAIN 1540.

Canada Ufa Building, 60 Prlnoe William St., St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, April 14th, 1908.Store Closes at 9 p. m.-------------- ----------------------
COASTWISE SHIPPING. THE MYRKLE-HARDER CO. Tan Oxfords for the Ladies.».

A few weeks ago an order in coun
cil was made by the federal cabinet g 
rescinding the coasting privileges now Opera House the Myrkle-Harder Co. 
enjoyed by foreign ships, and parti
cularly by those sailing under the Nor
wegian flag. This was due to a wide-

Commenclng Friday matinee at the about a baby. One woman said, "This 
is my child,’ and the other woman 
said. ’No, "tain’t; ;lt’s mine.’ But Solo
mon spoke up and said: “No, no, la
dles; don’t quarrel, 
sword, and I’ll make twins of him, so 
you can both have one.’ "

IMPROVED ON SOLOMON.

In a certain Sunday school a little 
girl told the story of Solomon and thè 
disputing mothers In this wise: "Solo
mon was a very wise man. One day 
two women went to him quarreling

We have a splendid array of tan low Shoes for ladles, sizes 1 to 7, this 
spring, and tan goods are going to be big sellers. Already we have sold a 
quantity of them and now the weather is improving we are bound to sell 
largely.
TAN CALF, low, easy heel, full toe..............................

A splendid Walking Shoe.
-TAN CALF, large eyelit, Blueher cut............................

Very dressy and comfortable.
Our Ladles’ $2.00 Tan Calf good year Welt Blueher Cut Oxford is a wonder. 
STORE OPEN THIS EVENING TILL 9 P. iM.

will play “The Queen of the Bowery," 
with Miss Myrkle in the title role. This 
play permits of many musical num
bers which will be introduced. Friday 

spread agitation among shipping men night a monster combination bill has 
In the Maritime Provinces, who repre
sented, with the strongest possible 
■proof, that Canadian coastwise ship
ping is being destroyed by the foreign For Saturday matinee they will play 
competition. Now a movement is on •

Give me myer$2.75.

been arranged Including all new vau
deville acts and dramatic sketches. 
Several feature vaudeville acts have 
been held In reserve for this occasion.

$2.75.

DRAWING POWER-

that beautiful piece “The Girl and th« 
Artist." This Is the play where tt rain» 

, real rain, never Calling to bring foul
coal producing compan.es of Nova Qr flv0 rurtaln calls. Upon Saturday
Scotia, In favor of a certain class of night the vaudeville show will be pro- 
Norweglan vessels. Endeavors are be- duced, closing their engagement for 
Ing made to secure the continuation of | this

D’Auber—Of course not every one 
can be an artist. One must have im
agination to draw. Critttck.—Yes; I 
notice that most so called artists In 
talking about themselves draw on their 
imaginations a great deal.

toot, backed by several of the larger
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG. *season.

Does not Color the Hair 
Stops Falling Hair

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

$1.00 a week pays the bill. Your business Is private. Uay at Ba 
store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your dotting needs. 

in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfactionstyles
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phene ISO*

Chapped Rough Skin
The skin Is one of the most 

highly organized parts of the 
body.
condition has much to do with 
your comfort and appearance.

Keeping It In perfect

CUTI LAVE
softens harsh,whitens and 

rough skins and almost in
stantly relieves the stinging, 
burning sensation caused by 
winter weather. Is not sticky or 

is nicely perfumed andgummy,
is in every way a pleasant pre
paration to use. Guaranteed to
please.

26 Cents a Bottle
Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Comer Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 
Pharmacy, corner 
Carmarthen streets.

Queen and
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CLOTH TAMSRegal Shoes Are Here April 14 1903.

Correct Hats for Men
and Young Men.

Stetson Hats, Derby and Soft, $4,00, Other Makes, $1,00 to $4,00

A cloth tam is a necessity in headwear for every 
child. Besides being dressy and handy, they stand all 
sorts of rough wear, We have a splendid assortment for 
spring in light and medium weights. Made from good 
cloths — with satin or sateen linings — plain or printed 
bands, with letters or flags—different size tops.

Blue Cloth 
Bed Serge,
Fawn Cloth,

Felt Hate, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 Enamel Hats,

All ready for you to try on. We've 
just received our stock of Spring Re- 
gals—and they’re the handsomest 
“snappiest’’ shoes ever shown in town. 
You’ll say so when you see them.

No matter what your choice is, you’ll 
find among the wide range of shapes 
and leathers a Regal that was made 
for YOU.

Our showing Includes all the newest 
authentic Spring style»—models that 
have the “thoroughbred" appearance 
that appeals to men who are particu
lar what they wear. - v v

lTIONS
e] THAT ТМЯ НЛТЖЯША <ЯЬ 

AU EXACTLY Of SnanCAYlCNS 
tor THE flNMT

50o, 60c, 75o, $100. 1.25 
50c, 75o, 1.00

r.tK.

Your Spring Hat! Have you thought it over? The 
is before you and you’ll certainly want a new hat. 

Perhaps it’s hard for you to decide what kind you’ll want. ^ 
Tell us your hat troubles. We’ll be glad to listen. The lo
cation of this department makes it an ideal place for men to < 
buy their hats ; and to the convenience of location is the ad
ditional advantage of a large assortment of the very latest 
styles with a shape among them that will fit every iace.

The selection of the right hat adds the final touch of 
good taste to the well groomed man, whether you be young 
or old, you’ll find not only a style that will please you, but a / ,, 
hat that in every way will satisfy.

1.50season
2.50

m
і

D. MAGEE’S SONS,■Jr

Manufacturing Furriers,
63 King Street,U ■ш M J

\Is •■ЗЧІATS
l if

SENATOR LOVITT DIED YESTERDAY 
AT HIS HOE IN YARMOUTH AFTER 

A LONG AND TEDIOUS ILLNESS

Our $2.00 Hat*s
We can give you the best $2.00 hat in Derby or Soft Fur Felt that can be had 

in the city at the price. In all shapes that are correct and in different proportions 
in each shape. In Black and many shades of Brown in Derbys, in Pearl, Brown and 
Fawn shades in soft felts. Every hat is guaranteed.

Si,

“ Hawes ” $3.00 Hats—Sole Agency.
When we first went into the hat business we looked 

around for the best $3.00 hat that was made. We secured 
the Sole Agency for the “ Hawes,’’ and from the success we 
have had with it, we are sure we have made no mistake.

“ Hawes ” Hats are guaranteed to hold color and shape 
and to retain fineness of texture under the most severe wea
ther conditions.

We are now showing all the new blocks for Spring in 
Derbys in browns and blacks ; in Fedora shapes in pearl, 
London Gray, Nut shades and black;

, and in Telescope shapes for young men 
in Nut Brown, Nutria and Pearl shadow.
$8 00

Men’»...
Women*»

$5.00, $5.25, $5.50 
4.50, 5.00

REGAL SHOE STORE, 61 Charlotte Street
CO AD Y & CO., Agents.

: With his retirement from the sea, Mr. 
Levitt took an active interest in public 
affairs and represented Yarmouth 
county in the legislature from 1874 to 
1878, when he was not a candidate. He 
was elected to the House of Commons 
from Yarmouth county at the general 
election in 1887. In the same year he 
was unseated, but was immediately re
elected and sat -or the county • until 
1891, when he was not a candidate. In 
1896 he was appointed to the senate. In 
1860 he married Miss EUzabth Guest, 
dauhgter of the late Robert Guest, who 
survives him. He is also survived by 
one son, J. Harold, formerly of the 
firm of Lovitt & Lovitt, wholesale 
grocers, and four daughters, Mrs. H. 
Gradford Cann, Mrs. A. H. Stoneman, 
Miss Mary G. and Miss H. Helen, all 
residing in Yarmouth.

Senator Lovitt. had the reputation of 
being one of the wealthiest men in the 
province. He was formerly president 
of the Bank of Yarmouth. Ke was an 
adherent of Zion Baptist Church. HI» 
death will be a distinct and lasting ioee 
to the community.

YARMOU’ÇH, N. S., April 18—Hon. 
John Lovitt, senator, died this after
noon after an illness of several months 
of cancer. He came home from Otta-

I
I

wa about a month ago and has since 
confined to his residence. Alii been

though it was generally felt of late 
that death could not long be deferred, 
yet the end came suddenly at 3.30 
o’clock this afternoon. During the past 

he had been operated upon sev-
Dress Up for Easter, Gentlemen!

White Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Handkerchiefs. Fancy 
Regattas with stiff or soft bosoms. New Ties, Scarfs, Bows, 
Socks, etc. Wé can supply any of these at low prices.
A. B. WETMORE-^SSS? I 59 Garden St,

year
eral times, but without allaying the 
seriousness of his malady. The late 
Senator Lovitt was born in Yarmouth 
on October 9th, 1832, and was the eld
est son of the late J. W. Lovitt. Early 
in life he followed the sea and soon 
became a prominent shipmaster. He 
retired from the sea in 1869, the last 
vessel commanded by him being the 
bark Athlete. After leaving the sea he 
and his brother engaged in business 
shipbuilders and operated under the 
name of Lovitt and Company at Saul- 
nierville and Church Point. Here they 
built many ships and became wealthy 

result of their operations.

Ifit;
0

Stetson Hats, $4.00Federal and Provincial, will take an 
interest in some form, as it is undoubt
edly one of the most important pro
posals concerning transportation that 
baa come before the Canadian public 
in recent times.

The Canadian Northern has now 
6,400 miles of railway in the east and 
west, ail of which has.been constructed 
or acquired by Messrs, Mackenzie & 
Mann within the past nine years. In 
Western Canada this company has 
plced on the map by the construction 
of railway lines no fewer than 140 
towns. This fact is most interesting 
as an evidence of the development of 
the country, and is also important from 
a commercial standpoint as at all these 
towns more or less trade is carried on.

This year tlhe company will have a 
line in operation between Ottawa and 
Quebec, and next year it is not impro
bable that the line will be under con
struction from Ottawa to Toronto. This 
will give them an independent route 
from Western Canada to tidewater 
shipping during the season of lake 
navigation, and will form a link in the 
company's contemplated line from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic.

"If there are any people who im
agine that we are not moving fast 
enough," Mr. Hanna said, “they should 
endeavor to realize what we have ac
complished in the comparatively short 
time that the company has been exis
tence. It also should not be forgotten 
that vast sums of money are required, 
not only for building new lines, but to 
maintain in proper condition those 
that have been constructed. We are 
doing pretty well, but, like other mor
tals, we are not miracle workers and 
have to achieve our ends according to 
the ordinary methods of business, as 
our means will permit."

“QUALITY” Understand us, not Stetson shapes, as some advertise, but 
the celebrated Stetson Hat for $4.00, the same as other hatters 
ask you $5.00 for. Why pay $5.00 when you can buy them for 
$4.00 ? In Derbys and Soft Felt shapes in Browns and Black.
Every hat guaranteed.

The Celebrated “Scott’’ Hat.
The makers of this hat are hatters to His Majesty the King and members of the 

Royal family. We have it in two shapes in Derby and Black—$4.00.

4ÉË as

mI

■V
{Wiï-V&y

as a
aïs

fixed. In the probable event of an 
early prorogation of parliament it will 
not likely be held before then.

m IT CONTAINS SOME 
CHAMPAGNE, TOO

Scovil Bros. 
Limited.GREATER OAK HALL.KING ST,

AMUSEMENTS.Cor. Germain
ST. JOHN N. вBranch Store, 695 Main St

Opera Company at Princess

Fifty Good Dollars’ Worth of 
Booze Must Go Into 

Moncton Sewer

from Arnold'sAmerica was saved 
treason on Friday.

The capitulation at Yorktown on a 
FYiday practically gave victory to the 
revolting colonies and on a Friday the 
Declaration of Independence was 
agreed to by the Congress.

The original Merry Widow Opera 
Company opened at the Princess Thea
tre yesterday in a production of The 
Merry Widow, the greatest comic opera 
the people of America and Europe have 
e\er seen, the opera that ran for 250 
nights in the Gaiety Theatre, London; 
also had runs of 300 nights in Paris, 
200 in Chicago and 200 nights in New 
York, where they just closed their en
gagement. Owing to the enormous ex
pense caused in getting the opera to 
come to St. John and the small admis
sion charged, this will be their last 
day they will be at the Princess, and 
it will be the last chance of seeing 
them, as they leave for Montreal on 
tomorrow night’s train. They arrived 
in the city by yesterday's Boston train 
and proceeded directly to the theatre, 
where they delighted an audience of 
over 700 at theiiZ opening performance 
and the news quickly spread, for in 
less than an hour more than fifteen 
hundred tickets had been sold, but the 
biggest rush came at the evening per
formance, when at no less than seven 
periods the corps of ticket sellers had 
to discontinue selling to enable the en
ormous crowds to get out.

SOME OF THE CURIOUS
FACTS OF HISTORY. MONCTON, N. B., April 13,—Nearly 

fifty dollars’ worth of liquor, seized by 
the police In a recent raid, is to be 
dumper down one of the city sewers. 
The order for the destruction of the Il
legal beverages is now in the hands of 
the police, and to Officer Trites has 
been assigned the duty of enforcing the 
mandate.
and afterwards make affidavit that 
every bottle has been properly destroy- 

The beverages which will flow 
into the Petltcodiae consist of a couple 
of bottles of champagne, a keg of ale, 
eleven bottles of whiskey, several pints 
of the same, and a number of bottles 
of gin.

William McEwan interfered with Of
ficer McKim while the latter was ar
resting a prisoner, threatening the of
ficer with a bottle.
$25. Thos. MeGarry, who threatened a 
warehouse employe, got $20 or two 
months.

Moncton is enjoying at the present 
time the latest skating in many years. 
The Victoria rink is still open, and with 
the ice in fairly good condition, skating 
is nightly indulged in. The rink was 
closed for several weeks on account of 
the smallpox quarantine.

Gordon Worman, a former U. N. B. 
student, son of I. C. R. Conductor Wm. 
Warman, is ill in the hospital. 
Warman was preaching in a remote 
Quebec district, and had to be conveyed 
ninety miles by team to the railway in 
order to be brought to the hospital for 
treatment.

John Clay, the aged and best known 
colored porter in the I. C. R. service, 
who has been the personal attendant 
upon General Manager Pottirger for a 
number of years, is ill in the hospital.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- 

the cause. To get the genuine.moves
call for full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. GROVE. 25c.the Houses of Parliament were entirely 

gutted.
When the Committee of Public Safe

ty sent a message to William of 
Orange, inviting him to come over to 
England and be king,the British House 
of Commons wtiich held an emergency 
meeting to straighten things up a bit 
had first to consider in. which direction 
the succession should go, if William 
had no children.

They decided in favor of the House 
of Brunswick, who represented through 
the Blectress Sophia of Hanover, the 
nearest Stuart blood.

The first George proved himself a 
tartar indeed. He might have been a 
bit humbler if he had taken the trou
ble to learn English, and to inquire 
by what preponderance 
came to be king. It is recorded that the 
voting was even and that at the last 
moment Sir Arthur Owen, Bart., of 
Orielion, who had redden post-haste 
from his seat in Wales, arrived at the 
House of Commons at the exact mo
ment when the numbers had been de
clared.

The tellers found him in the Lobby 
dragged him, muddy boots and all, into 
the House where he recorded his vote 
in favor of the Brunswick House.

RELIGIOUS HISTORY.

STRUCK OR THE HEAD BT He must destroy the liquorAMERICA’S LUCKY DAYS.

Friday has even been regarded as a 
day of ill-luck, yet Americans have 
reason to dispute the superstition.

On Friday, August 21st, 1493, Col
umbus sailed on his voyage of discov
ery.

On Friday, October 12th, he discov
ered land.

On Friday, January 3rd, J493, 
started to return to Spain, by safely 
completing which voyage he insured 
the colonization of the New World.

On Friday, November 22nd, 1493, he 
arrived at Hispaniola on his second 
voyage to America.

On Friday, June 13th, 1494, he discov
ered the mainland.

On Friday, March 5th 1496, Henry 
VII. gave John Cjabot his commission 
which led to the discovery of North 
America.

0"n Friday, September 7th, 1565, Me
lendez founded St. Au§ustine, the old
est of the North American cities.

On Friday, November 10th, 1620, the 
Mayflower reached America, and on 
Friday, December 22nd, the Pilgrim 
Fathers finally landed at Plymouth 
Rock.

Washington was born on Friday.

ed.

PHILADELPHIA, April 13,—William 
Renwick, popularly known as “Scotty” 
the ground keeper at the University of 
Pennsylvania was struck on the head 
by a 16-pound hammer at Franklin 
Field today and probably fatally injur
ed. Daniel F. Luby, of Peabody, Mass., 
threw the hammer down the field to
ward “Scotty" who either did not see 
the throw or lost sight of the weight 
in the sun. The heavy iron struck him 
on the side of the head, knocking him 
several feet. He was picked up uncon
scious and removed 
where it was found he was suffering 
from a severe fracture of the skull. 
He was operated on tonight and it la 
said that his condition is critical.

While they make * specialty of snap
py clothes tor young men and have a 
splendid reputation for this class of 
goods, the makers of

heEASTER SALE
Today he paid

20th. Century Brand of votes heLadies’ Aid Society of Zion 
church are, this afternoon and evening 
holding their Easter sale of useful and 
fancy articles. Tables are in charge of 
the following ladies, viz:

Apron table—Mrs Henry Carr, Miss 
Victoria Wilson and Miss Alice Crisp.

Fancy table—Mrs. L. F. Beiyea, Miss 
Florence Wilson, and Miss B. -Coates.

Candy table—Misses Emma Irwin, 
Lillian Heans and Kathleen Potts.

Ice cream room—Miss Mary Crisp, in 
charge assisted by Misses Lulu Cos- 
man, Mollie Dunlop,Lulu Robinson and 
Georgie Greigg.

During the evening a short pro
gramme will be given.

The
Fine tailored garments for men can 

dress older and stouter men to perfec
tion. For example look at the model 
shown above:—
6UIT8, $15 to $25; SHOWERPROOFS, 

$12 to $24; SPRING OVERCOATS, 
and TOPPERS, $12 to $25; OTHER 

I MAKERS' PRODUCTS, $10, $12,
' $13,60 to $18.50.

Large Crowds at Nickel

Large crowds visited the Nickel both 
afternoon and evening, and by the 
comment heard on all sides, keenly ap
preciated the extra attractions. There 
are four feature pictures of high moral 
worth, with songs of unusual charac
ter. The picture, “A Little Child Shall 
Lead Thom," is in its conception one 
of the strongest temperance lessons 
ever shown, and fulfils the title given 
to the utmost. “For He’s A Jolly Good 
Fellow" is another aicture of like char
acter, but its theme is so different that 
it is wondcitully interesting, and holds 
one spellbound. "Cider Making’ is a 

і view of out of doors that is wholesome 
and bright. “Jim Gets A New Job” ts 
about as good comedy as has been seen 
and won hearty laughter, as It richly 
deserved. Miss Marjorie Davis' song, 
"My Rosary," was one of the best ren
dered by this popular singer. Mr. 
Maxwell sang “The Holy City" with 
exceptional effect, and too much can
not be said in praise of his perform
ance; the Nickel management are to be 
congratulated on his engagement.

to the hospital

Mr.
Chas. R. Wasson has the exclusive 

in town for Huyler’s ChocolatesGILMOUR'S
68 King Street

agency
and Bon Bons. Fresh supply each 
week. See regular ad. every day onIn the great march of events which, 

led up to the Reformation, a little in
cident in Martin Luther’s career, little 
that is, when we consider what a pro
found effect his adoption of the monk’s 
cowl was to have upon the world, may 
be said to have been the prelude1 of 
those universal religious changes with 
which his name is immortalized.

Luther’s father worked at a forge in 
Mansfield. He sent his boy to Erfurt 
to study law. for Martin was to have ; 
been a lawyer. Everything was going 
well, the lad had taken his bachelor’s 
degree in 1502, when one afternoon a , 
violent thunderstorm broke over the 

There ire thousands of females who suffer district, 
told miseries common to their sex. і Luther had a favorite college friend
This is largely du# to the peculiar habita to whom he was passionately attached.
,,u. і-.-—™, train- This unfortunate scholar was caught In efUfc ^ fash.on «dthe,mproper tra.n j ^ ^ ^ dead by lightning.

ing of girlhood. Then, too, the physical The tragic death of his dear friend
changes that mark the three eras of woman- wrought on Luther’s sensitive nature
hood (the maiden, the wife, and the mother) that, in spite of his father and family,
have much to do with her sufferings, most ; he resolved to give up all his prospects
of which are endured in silence, unknown and become a monk.
ot wmen . in the earliest times the public ac-
by even the family physician and most n- [ gmaU fagots of wood which were
timate friends.

To all such whose hollow cheeki, pale 
faoea, sunken eyes an. feeble footstepe, in
dicate nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
weak, faint and dizzy epells, we would 

tly recommend a coarse of Milburn’e 
Heart and Nerve P

Mrs. Jos. Sharp, j.lighten, Ont., writes:
«< I was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, weak epella and nervous trouble, and 
found no relief until advised to try Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla I got one 
box and that helped me so much I sent and 
got five more. I am now cured com
pletely.”

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pilla are 60e. 
per box or three boxes for $1.86, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milbura Oo., Limited, Toronto 
Ont.
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Get a box of ripe, sweet, juicy Flor
ida oranges from J. S. IGbbon’s grove 
for Easter. Telephone Main 676.WORK ON THE C. N, R.

Cured of Colds and Croup by 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.[n valid Ladie§

This Is For You.
Interview with Mr. D. R. Hanna 

at Winnipeg OF LIBERALS\

Operation of the Brandon-Reglna Line 
to Commence Soon—Tie Hudson 

Bay Line

lv-'

POSTяK
mWINNIPEG, April 13. — Mr. D. B. 

Hanna, Third Vice-President of the 
Canadian Northern, who has been in 
the city for a couple of days, returned 
cast today. Before leaving he said 
that the Brandon-Reglna lino on which 
the track-laying was cqmplcted last 
fall, would be put In shape for opera
tion as soon as the work can be under
taken this spring. He also stated that 
a great deal of betterment work would 
be done this year on the main line 
west of Port Arthur. The line would 
be relaid with eighty-pound rails be- 

Winnipeg and the lake front.

At the request of the New Brunswick 
Liberal members of parliament the 
provincial Liberal Convention, which 
was fixed for Wednesday, April 22nd, 
has been postponed.

і When the date for the Convention 
was decided at a meeting of the mem
bers and other prominent provincial 
Liberals with the Minister of Public 
Works in Ottawa it was anticipated 
that the House would take a holiday 
of a week at Easter time. Since then, 
in its desire to expedite business, the 
government has decided to resume ses
sion on Tuesday, April 21st, allowing 
only Good FTiday and Easter Monday 

holidays. This makes it Impossible 
for some of the New Brunswick mem
bers to be in St. John on the 22nd. and 

It is considered important that all 
should attend so that the Convention 
may be thoroughly representative, a 
postponement has been decided upon.

No alternative date has as yet been

counts were kept by means of tallies, 
notched with various sized notches for 
the various sums they represented, and 
then inscribed with the name of the 
lender and split down the centre. The 
king’s treasury officers kept one half, 
and the borrower or lender the other 
half of the tally.

In this way the Exchequer was pro
tected against fraudulent claims, and 
any tampering with the notches was at 

obvious. In 1834 this ancient mode 
and on 

and closets

вагове

SONS OP GEORGE C. BOWDEN.
Geo. C. Bowden, of Little Book. Ark., has used Chamberlaln’e Cough 

Remedy in hie family for many years, and is seldom without it In the 
house. He saVs: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has proved a greet 
relief to our boys in their throat and lung troubles. A few doses of It will 
ward off a threatened attack of cronp, and a badcold is quickly cured by 
its use. I take pleasure in recommending it." The prompt cures of colds 
and cronps effected by this preparation, the fact that it can always be de
pended upon, is pleasant to take and contains no opium, chloroform or 
otiler objectionable drug, has made it a favorite with the parents of young 
children. When vou have a cough or cold, try it and see for yourself what 
an excellent medicine it is. Price, 25 cents. Large size, 60 cents.

tween
and the recently-constructed lines In 
the west will be ballasted and put in 
permanent shape.

As to new construction, Mr. Hanna 
said certain products have been under 
consideration, but a definite program- 

had not yet been mapped out. 
Among the projects the Hudson’s Bay 
railway is by no means the least in- 

Wlth regard to this line 
;ely -that the governments, both

once
of reckoning was abolished,
October 16th, the cellars 
of the House of Lords, brimful of tally 
sticks were cleared and it was decided 
to bum their contents on the premises. 

The stoves of the House of Lords 
and through the

as

as
me were requisitioned, 

overheating of these 
masses of faggots j caught, and before the next morning

by the immense 
the woodwork•ejttini
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A Sale of Interest To 
All Wise Buyers !

Your New 
Spring Clothes 
at this Sole at 

Ridiculously Low 
Figures.

♦. ♦ !♦♦
: ♦

Grates! Sprine Clothing Sale of the Season!
Sale Begins Wednesday Morning at 8 o’clock, April 15th, and Lasts Until Saturday, April 25th.

:
I '

!
Buy Your New Easter Suit, Overcoat, Trousers, etc., at This Great Reduction Sale !

We specially wish to impress upon the minds of the public that the stock offered for sale at this Great Bargain Carnival is entirely 
New Fresh Spring Productions, and it will pay well the keenest Clothing and Furnishing buyers to be in attendance during
this Sale.

♦■

See Our Window Display, But That is Only a Few of the Thousands of Bargains For You! 

MEN’S SUITS, Sale Prices $4.50, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.50, $10.50 to $11.50. All these Suits are
worth 50 per cent, above prices quoted.

THIS IS A GENUINE REDUCTION SALE
OF NEW SPRING CLOTHING.DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE !

the best money can buy, and are better value than you can get elsewhere.Our Gents’ Furnishing's
We have your Easter Suit ready for you at prices never heard of before. o
You are all invited to attend this Great Clothing Sale which will open Wednesday Morning at 8 a. m. sharp.

are ♦
A chance that does not often occur.

! ♦I

♦
If You Do You Lose. ♦Don’t Miss It.

Union Slothing 60 St. John, N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

26-28 Charlotte St. 
0pp. City Market

u

!♦♦♦♦♦!
V'

up to nearly $155, and down to $72; 
within the past few days they bave 
beaten the record by going under $55. SAYS HE GOT THESE♦ day. I’ve determined to say ‘yes,’ 

if Aunt Ann doesn’t give her' consent.
She seems to have a horror of people 
getting married. It’s getting unbear
able. I wanted her to say I might 
marry you—but I'll do it, anyway.”

John Terry’s strong hand closed on 
hers convulsively,

“Will you wear a veil and carry a big 
bouquet?” eagerly asked the child, 
overlooked by them both.

The man laughed good-naturedly.
"Hello, youngster, where did you ! long before the astute Nadir Shah ob- 

come from? Tes, she can have the veil j tained the Koh-i-noor by a courteous 
and bouquet, and maybe there will be exchange of turbans with his conquer

ing train that you can walk behind ed foe. And now there is as much ex- 
and carry just like the picture of the citement in diamond circles as ever, 
princtess and her little page. But who The price of the glittering gems has 

earth are you, and when did you been advancing continuously for years, 
strike this town?” — But of late Investors, both in the

“I’m Ned Jordan, and my papa’s stones and in the shares of diamond 
name is Robert Jordan, and I’ve come companies, have learned that things 
to stay with grandma, and I hope you are not quite what they have seemed, 
are well,” the child answered with a even the man in the street has hadyhis 
polite timidity that caused him to rush eyes opened. For it has now bcome ap- 
through his explanations and wind up parent to all the world that the price 
for lack of breath. has been manipulated to aft artificial

Terry gazed at the girl meaningly. level by restriction of the supply. This
"So? The old lady has relented at last revelation, with its attendant circum- 

has she?” stances, is one of the after-effects .of
“I don’t think it’s that,” the girl an- last year's financial crash in the | 

swered softly. “I think Cousin Robert United States. The crisis was in the 
is—dead. She seemed wonderfully af- main a rich man’s crisis; it has re
fected—and more gentle than I have suited in a maAed lessening in Amer- 
ever known her.” lea's demand for luxuries—and notably loads washed—1,891,461.

"Marietta!” Mrs. Jordan's voice call- that most expensive luxury, diamonds, 
ed from the dininlg room. "Is that John 
Terry? Tell him to come in and have 
breakfast with us. It's awfully lucky 
to have a man caller on your birthday. York 
I’m forty-nine years young,” she added 
with a Laugh that held a sob. “And I'm 
going to start in the fifties right. You 
might as well let John come on in. I 11 
bet he’ll spend most of the year with 
you, anyhow.”

Terry, laughing, took the girl's arm 
and led her to the dining room.

"She’s going to be married and I’m 
going to carry her train for her, grand
ma,” said the child excitedly.

"All right, Bobbie; come sit in this 
chair by grandma, and let those two 
people that are so much in love with 
each other sit by each other.”

The child climbed into the chair and 
looked at her reproachfully. “I should 
think if I was your own little boy you 
wouldn’t forget my name,” he said.

"Yes, Bobbie, dear—I mean Neddie,” 
she said, “bow your head now while 
John asks a blessing on my birthday 
gift.”

even RISE AND FALL IN DIAMONDS.
PREMIER AND ITS CULLINAN.Her Birthday Gift ■The history of tjie Premier Diamond 

Mining Company furbishes a highly 
romantic chapter even in the romantic 
history of mining. No serious attempt 

made to deal with the property

• •••і • • • • (By the Editor of the Mining Year- "blue ground" on the "floors” totalled 
Book.) no fewer than 9,954,000 loads, or nearly

Romance and excitement have ever enough to keep the works going for 
Interwoven with diamonds—even ! two years. "Blue ground" is the clayey

material in which the diamonds are 
found; it is placed on the "floors,” or 
depositing sites, in order that it may 
become weathered, and thus amenable 
to the processes of crushing and wash
ing by which the stones are extracted.

By TROY ALLISON. Vagabond Arrested by Quincy 
Police Tells Conflict

ing Yarns

was
until after the war; the company was 
formed in December, 902, and within a 

the $5 shares changed hands at

been♦♦ year
$250 each—not on the strength of divi
dends. for production had only just 
commenced, but on the richness of the 
initial returns and of the indications 
afforded by the opening up of the mine. 
Since then the yield' per load has fal
len from 1,290 carats to 0,273 carats; 
still the company, operating on a large 
scale, has made enormous profits. The 
accounts to October 31 last—quite re

income for

fused to acknowledge that she had any 
longer a son. His letters, unanswered, 
finally stopped altogether. There had 
been no word from him direct, or in
direct. until this small boy with the 

and mouth of her own little Bob-

Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated Press.
The rarely used doorbell rang out an 

unexpected rusty summons 
Jordan engaged in putting the break
fast biscuits into the oven, tilted the 
pan in fier excitement, until the care
fully cut forms slid down to one end of 
the pan, an avalanche of dough.

"Marietta, go answer that bell, 
thought Marietta had not noticed the 
episode of Die biscuits and she would 
not for words have the girl think there 
was a vulnerable spot in her stoicism, 
or that she owned curiosity. ‘“If it’s mo a
» woman don't let her in,for there ain’t with currants for its eyes.
- .„Oman 'round here that hasn't sense grandmother, please? 
a woman hetter>„ to call before Mrs. Jordan trembled from head to
enough to know better n to can fQot at the vislon of another little boy

Marietta without waiting for the end ] of long ago, watching her put the cur- 
of the m^io ogue had opened the door. 1 rants in for eyes. She cou.d fancy his

"HereTT^rcel for you." said the childish voice saying, “Mind, muwer. 
station grinning and don’t make him crosseyed, 

the small boy on the door- 1 “Where is your papa?" she asked, un- 
Jordan all buttoning the child’s overcoat mechan

ically.
“Papa’s gone away. He said he was 

going to stay with mamma—and that 
little boy. He sent

a BOSTON, April 3.—A suspicious look
ing man was taken in this morning by 
the Quincy police on information that 
he was trying to dispose of diamond 
rings for a small sum. He first gave 
his name as William Jennings, but

and Mrs.

■ DOUBLED IN VALUE.on
eyes
bie called her grandmother.

“I never saw you before at all,” he 
said, softly patting her cheeks with the 
cold little bands from which he had re
moved the mittens, “but papa said you 
would love me dearly, and that every 
time you made cookies you would make 

large cake shaped like a doggie 
Will you

Of the different properties owned, the 
De Beers Consolidated is at present 
working four. Last year’s yields are 
set out below:

later said it was Billingham, and gave 
a third name of Constable, the police 
state. When searched a package was 
found in his pocket which contained 
three diamond rings. The prisoner ex
plained by saying they were given him 
by a man in St. John, N. B. He was 
arraigned charged with being a vaga
bond and was sentenced. He appealed 
and is now in Dedham jail. The police 

making further investigation, and

” she

cently to hand—show an
of $8,500,000 from diamonds,DE BEERS MINE. the year

plus $495,000 sundries—the latter item 
including the company’s share of the 
proceeds for the sale of the Cullinan 
stone, not long ago presented to the 
King. The divisible profit was $2,990,- 

of which the Transvaal Govern- 
takes $1,530 000. The capital of 

divided into 160,000

No. of loads washed—1,467,456.
! Value of diamonds found—£1,762,80. 

Value per carat—64 10.
Value per load—24

WESSELTON MINE.
000,
ment

are
it is probable that a further charge 
may be brought against him.$400,000 is now 

shares of $1 each, entitled to 250 per 
cent, cumulative dividend, and 320,000 
deferred shares of 60 cents each, enti
tled to the balance of profits. For each 
of the past three years dividends of 400 
per cent, have been declared on the de
ferred shares.

The first storm-cloud in the diamond 
industry appeared last autumn, when 

Premier Company made the an
nouncement that, although the results 

have allowed a distribution of 
cent, to the deferred share- 
the directors considered it

from the , , , . , ,__Value of diamonds found—£1,243,360.In truth, marked lessening is far too * “ ” carat-41 1
weak a term to describe what has hap- і 
pened in the diamond market. New I 

Customs returns of the imports j 
stones—of which 90 per

man
pointing to
etep. “he’s labeled to Mrs.

The girl stared at the small figure 
in astonishment. “I’m Ned, and I’m a

^ nresert to grandma and I’m I was to be your
f. he said with no recognition you a birthday letter in my overcoat 

punctuation, pocket. You do want me for your little 
to meet hers boy, don’t you?”

Sent On Approval AValue per load—13 2.

BULTFONTE-IN MINE.

No. of loads washed—1,728,047.
Value of diamonds found—£1,191,552. 
Value cer carat—43 6 
Value per load—13 &

Ц
To Responsible Peopleof precious 

cent.1 are diamonds—show that in the 
five weeks ended February 22, 1907, the 
value was $4,535,000; Yor the corres- { 
ponding period of the present year the 
imports reached 
shrinkage of over 91 per cent. With the 

of time the changed condi-

Laughlinbirthday
nungry,
of the need of pauses or 
raising very blue eyes
earnestly. „

“I guess he’ll have to come in, said 
the girl in bewilderment. "I don't know 
anything about him, but maybe Aunt

J\[rs Jordan, waiting in the kitchen 
, _nvp o caSr> of terror when She years—so
” tke small face under the leather : crushing the words against his short, 
sailor cap" ‘"Bobble!” she whispered curly hair, 
felntlv ' “Marietta, take the child upstairs and

“No- I’m not named Bobbie,I’m Ned- | wash his face and hands before break- 
die grandma." 'the small hands clung (ast He’s all covered with train dust,” 
around her waist. ‘“Papa said you ghe saldi suddenly becoming conscious 
would love me and be awfully glad to that the young girl had been standing 
see me.” , silent in the kitchen door.

She sat down by the kitchen table Le£t а,ОПЄ] she looked at the letter 
and took the child in her lap. It w ,ong and slIently. The years rolled back
the first time she had eter „own —she seemed to feel with all the in-
grandmother,and she had never K tensity of her youi^r motherhood She

a chUd„' л the realized that the letter must tell her
Robert Г ьооккеер- that her son was dead, yet the child,

to study bookheePj chiifl| seemed mlraculoUsly restor-

FOUNTAIN PENthe
His childish mouth quivered appre

hensively at her continued silence.
She left the letter unopened, while she 

hugged him suddenly to her breast.
“Yes, I want you for my little boy. I 

have wanted a little boy for years and 
terribly long." she

$380,000—aonly andwould 
400 per 
holders,
sounder policy to strengthen the finan
cial position of the company by defer
ring the declaration. It came to be un
derstood that this step was taken in 
view of the possibility of acute compe
tition between the De Beers and Pre
mier Companies. Such a contingency 
was for the time being obviated by the 
reception of the Premier Company in
to the arms of the D'amond Syndicate, 

і which 
Beers Company.

In December the Premier Company 
declared -its 40 per cent., and subse
quently postponed payment ‘until such 
time as the condition of the diamond 
trade warrants." Now it is announced 
that the arrangements with the Dia
mond 'Syndicate will not be continued, 
which means that the Premier Com
pany will put as many stones as it can 
on the market; there wil be no regu
lation of the output of the rivals by 
the Diamond Syndicate, 
the De Beers has not only passed its 
interim dividend, but is shutting- down 
its Dutoitspan mine, thus reducing its 
output by about one-quarter, while the 
Jagersfontein Company is reducing its 
output by half.

The effect of the state of affairs has 
been that the value of the properties in 
the market has depreciated within a 
few months by exactly one-half, or by 
a sum of no less than 27 1-2 millions 

The companies declare that 
I by restricting output they will keep 
the price of diamonds up, rivalry or 

I no-rivalry. But there is a fair prospect 
that your diamonds will cost you less.

DUTOITSPAN MIN31 RED GEM
‘C/te InK Pencil

progress
lions lave been brought home to those 
important South African undertakings 
whose names are household words 
among investors, and so we have had 
recently a whole » series of announce
ments as to the non-payment of divi
dends and the shutting down of mines.

No. of loads washed—1,539,327.
Value per diamonds fond—£1,455,330. 
uValue per carat—79.7.
Value per load—18.11.

said. Your Choice of
saw »

1$TI .ooIt will be noticed that there is a 
marked difference in the value of the 
str і es yielded by the various mines, 
the Dutoitspan standing considerably 

the others in this respect. The

These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only

WEALTH OF DE BEERS. I
the dia- Posl- 

paid 
to any 

^ address

Br Iksdbid Mail 8c Ехтжа.

For all practical purposes
mornl output of South Africa-the most above __
important producing centre of the advance in the price of the diamonds is
world—mav be regarded as coming strikingly brought out by an examin 
from three properties: the De Beers, tion of the record of production, 
the New Jagersfontein, and the Pre- | give only one example: In tht> finan- 
mter. There are others, but they are of dal period ending March 31, 1890, the 
little account. Of the great trio the De stones won from the De Beers mine 
Beers is of course, the best known and averaged $S per carat; for the year to 
the most important. It was formed as June, 1900, the figure was $9; by last 
far back as 1888, and its recent huge ycar it had risen to no less than $16. 
profits since the capital was divided in- Naturally with dividends ranging be- 
to 800,000 40 per cent, preferable shares tween 35 and 70 per cent., the deferred 
of $12’ each and 1,000,000 deferred shares shares of the company have exper- 
of like amount—twenty million dollars jenced considerable fluçtuations- Be- 
In all—have been represented by divi- tween 1902 and 1907 inclusive they were 
(lends of 55 per cent, for the years end
ed June 1903 and 1904 , 40 per cent, for 
1904-5 and 1905-6, and 70 per cent, for 
1906-7. Some idea as to- the magnitude 
of the company’s operations will be 
gathered from the fact that last year s , 
income totalled, in round figures, $32,- •
850,000; and after meeting expenses, 
debenture interest, and taxes, and pro
viding a substantial amount for depre
dation, a net profit of $13,850,000 re-

markets the produce of the De

Illustrations are Exact Size
there was

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold—cut 
on right baud may be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
N on-breakable Transpar
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

When
city six years ago 
ing and during the first year 
one of the chorus girls belonging to the 
"Froth and Foam Extravaganza his 
mother's Methodist principles had re-

ALBANY, N. Y„ April 13.—Governor 
Hughes signed the bill today of Sen
ator Page providing for an investiga
tion into the government of New York 
city.

ed to her.
Bringing her glasses from a corner of 

the dining room mantel she opened the 
letter.

"I shall not live to see your birthday, 
mother, but little Ned will be with you A TTR. - MTN-O CURES 
-and you can’t help loving him. His
mother has been dead a year. The doc- rj D M ni F JM F ^R 

he will see that the boy gets 1 ■w ж w

Meantime
You may try this pen » week, 

If you do not find it as rep resented, 
a better article than you can se
cure for THREE TIMES THIS bPECIAL 
i Kic* in any other make, if not 
entirely satisfactory In every re
spect return it and we will send 
you $1.10 for it.

Cut on lift Is our famous and 
Popular Rbo Gee Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
be carried in any position in 
pocket or shopping bag, writes at 
any angle at first touch. Plati-

SHILOH’S tor says
to you safely—and, mother—if you will 
only love him and forget these last few Every Womanwith or without the knowledge bf 

patient. Destroys all desire for 
drink. Home remedy. Absolutely 

years __ harmless. Cure effected or money
The woman leaned her head on the refunded. BOOK FREE.

table, and deep sobs convulsed her. Guaranteed under Pure Food Law.
Marietta, coming down stairs with Aurmlno A,powders,secret remedy, 

an immaculate little boy by the hand * lno R.tablets.taken voluntarily 
saw through the front window some A^ther f£m $1.25 per box.6 for $6.
one who caused her to run hastily tc rend for BOOK mailed FREE

“Come to the steps a minute, John,' 1 AURMINOCO.llO W.34thStN.Y
she called softly. “I was afraid I For Sale by __
wouldn’t get the chance to see you to- Che*. R. Watson. Druggist, 100 King 81

for the worst cough—quick 
heaviest cold—and SAFEQuick

relief to the
to take, even for a child. Рцмро That is Shiloh's Cure ^ИГЄ*
Sold under a guarantee t^OUBuS 
to cure colds and coughs д Colds 
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money ba^ 34 years 
of succès* commend Shiloh s Cure. Лос., 
60c., $1.

ease
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpray

The new Vaginal by rinse.
Beet—M oet conven- 

lent. It cleanses 
ЩЩщШшжіилшліт.

num (spring) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 
cate, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for $'J.r»0. Agents 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now “ lest you forget.” Address

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
275 Majestic Bldg., 

Detroit,

Ask your druggletfor It. w 
If he cannot supply the MARVEL, accept no

mai lied other, but send, stamp for,. ___
On June 30 the company had a re- » Sl^îmrticniare *nd directions in- Щ&І1Щ 

fund—in Consols, taken at S4‘A— SxwDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont. 
of $4 975,000; While the quantity of Oenersl AsenU tor Оаж4ж.

' sterling.
316
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sale price $5.98
U tf 1 ЛО

Ladies’ $7.00 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut,
„ &OQ .«

4-50 "

3-5°
2.75 “ ,

100 dozen Ladies’ 85c white and colored Cotton Waists,
Ladies’ S3.75 White Lawn Waists,

,« I-75 •« »

1.25
1.00

“ Allover Waists, *
“ Long Kid Gloves, black, white or tan,
“ Long Gloves, black or white Silk,

25 dozen Ladies’ $1.00 Short Kid Glc 
Ladies’ Costumes, ready to wear, 
iL •' “ made to order,

r “ Coats, ready to wear,
“ made to order,

“ $1.25 Corsets, P. C. and D. & A.,
« » «< «

4.48
.48<1 II H1 і 1# 11

<1 ft« II IIit
llII<1 uII
it

•1
1І211

l<if nilif

U ifII ii

4K*
35.0

}

$10.00 to
12.00 to 40.00
3.50 to 15,00 
8.00 to 25.00

sale price .98

«1 ««

ii

:6!
««і «1«1 K«t •50

“ Tape Girdle Corsets,
11 $ .65 White Night Gowns,
“ .85 “ “ “

1.25
2.25

Fancy Collars,
Leather Belts, -

“ Silk Belts,
35c. Hose Supporters,

100 dozen Men’s $ .65 Fancy Soft Front Shirts, 
50 dozen Men’s .90 “ " “ 11
22 dozen Men’s 1.25 “

Men’s $ 1.25 Kid Gloves,
“ .25 Black Cashmere Hose,
*• .25 Fancy Braces,
« 15.00 Short Top Overcoats, latest cut,
** 12.00 “ “ “ “ “
*• 10.00 Long Shower proof Overcoats,
“ 8.50 Tweed Suits, up to date cut, -
«. IO, 5o “ “
“ 14.00 Suits, English Fancy Worsted,

18.00............................. . “

sale price
•1 it

.98si •1l< <4iill
11 IIII11 11it

19 c. to 
25c. to 
25c. to

only 
sale price
« tt

if

ii

1.00
11

І48
II11il ll
ll
•1
el

ll

•1
it

і I
el

ilif

11

“ English Black Clay Worsted,
ii ll 11 el 11

elel 15.00
14 10.00

Boys’ 3 piece Suits,
Boys’ 2 piece Suits,
Boys’ Fancy Top Overcoats,

11 11

from $2.98 to 
- from 1.98 to . 

3.00 to .

The King Hat for Men Beats any $3.50 Hat You Ever 
Wore. Try One. $2.50.

Don’t drink «■1
stale coffee.&Jà©

> That’s the kind roasted ■ 
and ground months ago.

Don’t you know that 
coffee loses its good flavor 
and strength in a very 
short time after roasting !

Humphrey’s Coffee isn’t 
stale coffee ; it’s roasteti 
every other day and ground 
while you wait. Less 
makes a better cup,

There’s a saving and sat
isfaction in Humphrey’s 
Coffee. Try it.
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HOT CROSS BUNS
In keeping with our usual practice 

of having every good thing in the bak
ery line in season, we try to have an 
ample supply of fresh Hot Cross Buns, 
but It la well to order early, as our re
putation for quality makes the demand 
large, and the sales brisk. That’s true 
also about everything we make and 
bake. HUMPHREY, Phene 

111 Charlotte Street. 1785Hygienic Bakery,
134to 138 Mill Street 

Phone liez.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor. IN BEBUN BURNED

Sporting News Together With War-Worn Colors of 
Different Regiments—6roat Cnwlt 

Witched ,tho BlazeNEWCASTLE, April 14-Mike Sch- 
reck, of Cincinnati, saved himself a 
knockout by Tony Ross here last night 
before two thousand people by refus
ing to begin the tenth of Which was 
scheduled as a twelve round bout. He 
claimed P.oss hit him twloe on the left burned out today, together with 
Jaw аз he was sitting down after the 
gong sounded in the ninth round. Both fia#8, carried In several wars, which 
men went easy the first five rounds, decorated the central aisle of the 
Bchreok outpointing Ross. Schreck church. Only one of these flags Was 
roughed the sixth and seventh, having saved.
Ross groggy. Ross started using his Crown Prince FrFederick William, 
right and the eighth and ninth were the commandant of the Berlin Qarris* 
his, Schreck being all but out when the 
ninth closed,

NEW YORK, April 14—No change in 
the present system of betting at the lo
cal tracks was authorized at a meeting 
of the stewards of the Jockey Club 
which was held yesterday mainly4 for 
the purpose of acting on trainers and 
jockeys licensee of both classes were 
granted.

NEW YORK, April 14,—The annual 
National League will opëh tH6 baseball 
championship season today. The per- j 
sonnel of the sixteen clubs which will і

BERLIN, April І4—The historic gar
rison Church in the Neue Freidrich 
Strass dating from 1703, was complete-

numerous ancient regiment shot torn

on and the leading military offleere 
were In the enormous crowds of spec
tators which witnessed the Are. The 
occupants of the surrounding tenement 
houses were forced td leave their 
homes owing to the fear that the Are 
would spread. Three flremeti Were in
jured. It Is said that a short circuited 
electric wire caused the fire.

GUILTY OF BOMB
THROWING IN BARCELONAengage in the struggle today la not un

familiar to the followers of baseball, 
for while there has been considerable BARCELONA, April 14,—Jule Roll, 

and three of his accomplices who had 
been on trial here for complicity in 
the recent series of bomb explosions

shifting about of players since the sea
son closed In 1808, the majority of the 
players who will don uniforms again

well known to the fans, *nd anarchist outrages, were yester
day found guilty. The evidence adduo 
-ed showed that Rull and his associa
tes were the authors of the attempts 

j to assassinate King Alfonso at Mad
rid and Paris and of various out
rages in different parts of Spain. Rull 
was sentenced to death and the othefST

today are 
either as successful players for the 
clubs which tihey now represent or 
other organizations of equal rank last
season.

The local opening game will be In 
the hands of the Yankees and Brook-

ЬГГЛГЯ sr^sfïïs ; -
there will be 8,11 the pomp end cere- ! «аирп ж ІІППГГІІІ Uiflil
mony that ecommanies the opening of j JAKCd A HUrtHJL VlfcW
the season. Inefficient IB. B. Johnson, |

OF AMERICAN TRADEof the American League, will pitch ! 
out the bell, and the season will be of- 
offlcially started. Brooklyn, with its 
rejuvenated Held at Washington Park, ; 
will entertain the Boston club.

■

LONDON, April 14,—Seymour Bell, 
j eemmercial British agent In the Unlt- 

VIENNA, April 14.—Both the Amerl- j ed States In a report for 1907 which 
can chess experts were successful yes- ! has been issued by the Board of Trade 
terday In sixteenth round of the Inter- j takes a hopeful view of the future, 
national Ches Masters Ttourney, Mar
shall won from Buechtlng and Johner : backbone of American prosperity( have

not been affected by the financial cri
sis, and that the country is produc
ing crops valued at nearly $7,500,000,000. 
The country, Mr. Bell thinks, Is hot 
likely long to suffer from industrial 
stagnation. He predicts a qulêt bus
iness in 1908, and thinks the return to 
the normal condition Of affairs will be

I

He says the farmers, who form the

defeated ©widerski. Schlecher is still 
in the lead.

KNI6HTS TO THE HELP 
OF DESTITUTE BRETHERN dependent on the crops.

A CALM' AVOWAL.

“So," remarked the old time friend, 
“society has at last welcomed you with 
open arms.”

“No,” answered Mr. Cumrox; “I am 
still endeavoring to welcome society

BOSTON, Mass., April 13.—Two hun
dred and fifty members of the Knights 
of Pythias and their families Were ren
dered homeless and practically desti
tute by the Chelsea disaster. Immed
iately an learning of tfleir need Grand with open pocketbook.” — Washing- 
Chancellor John Ballantyne,
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, took 
steps to alleviate it, and at a meeting 
of the Grand Officers this evening at 
the Ford Building, the Grand Master

of the , ton Star.
♦

TOO MUCH CORNSTARCH.

Little Johnnie doesn't like to be klss- 
of the Exchequer was authorized to ed, but sometimes he is compelled by 
place $1,000 of the funds of the Grand some gushing friends of his mother's 
Lodge In the hands of George W.Wragg to submit to the ordeal. The last time 
who has been appointed disbursing of- they called he went through the op- 
fleer. Contributions of food, clothing or (ration as gracefully as possible. But 
furniture sent
Central Square, Chelsea, will be dis
tributed wisely to the needy ones.

to the headquarters, after their departure he remarked, 
vigorously rubbing the powder from 
his face:

“Mamma, I don't like to have them 
kiss me. It tastes just like kissing a 
m arsh mallow.’ ’—Judge.FIRE IN A THEATRE ;

PANIC WAS AVERTED
what is IT.

The Enthusiastic. — What is there 
about winter—the something that stirs 
one, moves one, excites one in a way 
impossible to find words In which to 
do the feeling justice?

The Practical.—What is it? It's the 
water pipes bustin’, ( by jing!—Brown
ing's.

NEW YORK, April 13,—During the 
performance at Blaney's Theatre in 
Newark, N. J., tonight, fire was dis
covered in the gallery ticket office. 
The blaze was an insignificant one but 
fearing a panic, the management made 
announcement that there was a fire in 
the neighborhood and asked the aud
ience to pass out quietly, stating that 
return checks would be given to be 
used later should the event warrant.

There was an orderly dispersal ex
cept for a rush as the last of the crowd 
emerged simultaneous with tho arrival 
of the fire engines. In this several wo- 

were knocked down, but not sev-

THE POET ANSWERED.

“Do you know that I was borr. on 
the same day Emerson died?’’

"Both events belnlg a cruel misfop 
tune to literature."

HAD A WOMAN TO BLAME.

"I have had dreadful luck. This 
morning I dropped my spectacles, and 
my wife stepped On them,”

“That’s what I call good luck. If I 
had dropped mine, I should have Step- 
tied on them myself,"

men
erely injured. The fire was out by this 
time and the audience was re-mltted 
and the play finished. The damage was
trifling.

Men’s Caps, from 25c. to $1,50.
MEN’S SHOES—Just Arrived, a New Lot of Patent and 

Tan Oxfords. $3.00 to $5.00.
Suit Cases, from $1.50 to $12.00.
Trunks, from $1.75 to $12.00.
Leather Club Bags, $1.50 to $13.50.

Easter Jardiniers, also
Pots and Pedestals.

Oar new Easter lines are the best we have ever shown.
BARGAINS OFFERING TODAY.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

•si

n.V

SPECIAL PRICES FOR

Easter Week!
The Ladies Will Find Our Millinery Department Equal to the 

Occasion and for Ladies' Costumes and Coats We Have 
Everything Desirable and Fashionable.

Our Men’s Department is Filled With the Best Clothing That Can 
be Had in Canada, and the Man That Wears the 

King Hat is Always Satisfied.
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CHINA'S INTEGRITY 
AGAIN THREATENED

Russia and Japan Seeking In 
Divide Manchuria,

IfltBRlioa Is That Russia Shall Become 
Efltrenched in the North aid 

Japan In the South.

.FcmHomotepI ( nPmBshrdlu shrdlu up 
MUKDEN, April 13—Unless the oth

er great- powers awaken to the facts 
and aid China in her resistance to the 
aggressions of Russia and Japan In 
Manchuria, that rich province will soon 
be reduced to a mere dependency of the 
two nations which fought their great 
war In It. Such is the opinion of ob
servers of events here, who declare 
that despite the assurances given by 
the governments at Токіо and St. Pe
tersburg, the autonomy of China is 
being directly undermined in various 
ways. ,

A TACIT AGREEMENT.

There are many indications of a ta
cit agreement between Japan and Rus
sia to support each other’s demands 
on the Pekin government, so that Rus
sia shall become entrenched In the 
north and Japan In the south. Russia’s 
contention that her powers of adminis
tration under her railway grants, in
clude the civil government of the city 
of Harbin has been put forward as a 
crucial test apparently for both gov
ernments. If it should be recognized, 
then Japan, It is believed, would in
sist on the same status for her railway 
administration.

. THE “OPEN DOOR" NOT OPEN.

The "open door" In China to which 
all the powers are pledged, is technical
ly observed by both Russia and Japan, 
but Indirect discrimination against the 
traders of other nations Is charged. Ja
pan’s opposition to the building of a 
railroad to Fakumen which would par
allel her Manchurian railway in the 
west Is declared to have small basis, 
so far as her diplomatic rights are con
cerned, but Is taken as indicating clear
ly her Intentions to monopolize railway 
development In this territory, and thus 
to eliminate trade competition.

INTERNATIONAL ACTION NE
CESSARY.

Japan also refuses to abandon her 
control of the posts and telegraphs and 
other local administrative functions, 
and thus retains her grip on all the 
municipalities. The Chinese are oppos
ed to all these measures as assimila
tion, but they are intimidated in the 
presence of the huge military forces 
of Russia and Japan. The situation de
mands International action if the In
tegrity of China Is to be maintained, 
say impartial observers.

WHAT A STOUT WOMAN
SHOULD WEAR

“It Is a mistake for a fat woman to 
wear long, loose, sweeping lines. She 
should wear fitted or seml-fftted clothes 
and choose dark materials," said a pro. 
minent dressmaker, notable for making 
“good figures’’ of stout women. "My 
success in making stout women appear 
thin, however. Is due Jn reality to the 
fact that I can make thetn thinner if 
they take by1 advice. I advise all the 
stout ones to go to their druggist, get 
bi ounce of Marmola, 84 ounce of Fluid 

Aromatic and 484Extract Cascara 
ounces of Syrup Simplex. These ingre
dients are mixed together at home and 
taken a teaspoonful to a dose after 
meals and at bedtime.”

“All three are simple, wholesome re
medies that cannot do harm to anyone. 
They even help to improve the health, 
while the way they reduce fat is truly 
astonishing. I have known a woman to 
lose over thirty pounds between visits 
to me. It takes the fat off symmetri
cally too, without causing wrinkles, 
does not interfere with the diet in any 
way, and does not require a lot of fa
tiguing exercise to show results. I won
der more dressmakers do not try this 
plan of mine, for the Ingredients are 
cheap, easily secured, and pleasant to 
take, and, as I said, really Improve 
one’s health and appearance.

SPRING FISHING NUMBER OF 
ROD AND GUN.

With the advent of April the ma
jority of sportsmen turn their thoughts 
to fishing, and “Rod and Gun and Mo
tor Sports in Canada," published by 
W. J. Taylor, Woodstock, Ont., has 
published a Spring Fishing number for 
the month. There are stories of fish
ing in Ontario, rNova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Alberta and Britishi Col
umbia, while an article descriptive of 
Kaliki—the new rod wood—is of deep 
interest to fishermen. A fine survey 
of the whole question of International 
control of International Waters by 
Mr, C. H. Wilson is worth careful peru
sal, embodying as it does a long and 
careful study of the whole question 
from both sides, 
and Their Patrons, written from the 
guide’s point of view by a veteran guide 
ought to lead to a controversy as excit
ing as that on dogs versus still hun- 

Wolf hunting, moose hunting.

A paper on Guides

ters.
deer hunting and deer preservation are 
but a few of the many good things in 
the number, while How One Settler 
Helps the Deer, should prove as wide
spread in its interest as the former pa- 

by the same settler on How One 
Settler Treats the Deer. Indeed the 

excellencies of the number are

per

many
apparent from the opening paper to 
the closing page.

AT A DISADVANTAGE.
.*■

Bacon—Would you call him a good 
talker?

Egbert—No, I would not.
“How many times have you heard 

him talk?"
“Only once.”
“And when was that?'*
“When he was trying to open a car 

window."

He hurts the good who spares the
bad—Pope.

LOBSTERS FOB PACIFIC
Shipment of Live Crustaceans 

Sent from Halifax

Great Care Taken In the Selection and 
Packing ef the Lobsters—Mlnature

Refrigerators Used for Tbelr 
Accommodation

HALIFAX, April 13,—An interesting 
experiment !s now being carried on by 
the officials of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department, the success of which 
will mean much for the lobster Indus
try In Canada. Yesterday a shipment 
of 1,620 live lobsters was made to the 
Pacific Coast, and Is expected to reach 
Its destination In about seven days. 
Several Shipments have been made pre
viously, but did not prove very satis
factory, end extra care Is being taken 
this time. The lobsters were placed 
in fifteen specially constructed refri
gerator packages. These packages are 
about four feet square end each con
tains twelve metal traps. The traps 
are made In sections, and one lobster 

placed in each. On top of the re-was
frigerator is an lee pan and under
neath are air spaces through which 
circulation of air can be maintained, 
and attached to each Is a thermometer 
Bach lobster is packed in a bed of sea 
weed. In the car were taken 145 gal
lons of salt water in jars and casks, 
and each day the lobsters will be sat
urated with salt water. The lobsters 
were specially selected, being caught 
this week, and they passed direct 
from the fishermen to the refri
gerators. The shipment was made in 
a special car provided by the Domin
ion Express Company, and is in charge 
of H. A. Cunningham, Superintendent 
of Fish Culture, Ottawa, arid Alex 
Finlayson, Inspector Fisheries, Otta
wa. These officials ere going through 
to the pacific Coast with tho shipment.

On arrival at Vancouver a steamer 
will take the lobsters on to Victoria, 
where a special pond has been con
structed to receive them. Extensive 
experiments will be conducted there, 
and the outcome will be awaited with 
interest, as promising the transplant
ing of this valuable Atlantic fishery to 
the Pacific Coast. 1

FOR THE CONSERVATION 
OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Roosevelt Refuses lo Grant an Extension 
of Franchise and Urges 

Definite Policy.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 13-In a 

special message today, vetoing a dam 
bill, President Roosevelt warned Con* 

that there are pending in thisgress
session, bills which propose to give 
away without price, stream rights cap
able of developing 1,300,000 horsepower, 
the production of which would cost an
nually 25,000,000 tons of coal; urged in 
various terms the establishment of a 
policy, such as the filibustering minor
ity of the House remands, to safe
guard the granting of bridge and dam 
privileges and to require the grantees 
to pay for them; and definitely an
nounced a future policy on his part 
with regard to prompt utilization of 
construction privileges by refusing hia 
signature to a bill giving an additional 
three years to the Rainy River Im
provement Company, within which to 
build a dam In the Rainy River.

“I do not believe,’’ says the Presi
dent, "that natural resources should be 
granted and held In an undeveloped 
condition either for speculative or other 

So far as I am aware, therereasons.
are no assurances that the grantees, 
(In this case) are In any better condi
tion promptly and properly to utilize 
this opportunity than they were alt 
the time of the original act, (granting 
the privilege) ten years ago.’’

♦

ANOTHER TRA6E0Y ON 
NEW YORK’S TENDERLOIN

Persons Found Dead and Another 
Badly Wounded

Two

NEW YORK, April 13,—The midriff 
of the Tenderloin produced another 
tragedy today, quite as gruesome and 
mysterious as others that have made 
certain sections of the city notorious. 
When the police reached the scene 
Kate Pelter had been strangled to 
death with a towel bound tightly about 
her neck;. Vito Della Badia, a cloth 
cutter and once a companion of the 
woman, was dead with his throat cut, 
while Charles A. Berger, a boiler mak
er, who occupied the flat where the 
killing occurred, was 
wounds in the side made with a bread

bleeding from

knife.
Berger will probably live. He told 

tile police that he discovered Badia 
robbing the flat and that he later at
tacked him and then killed himself. 
Berger Is under arrest at a hospital.

The Pelter woman came here two 
years ago from 'Chicago and is said to 
have been tho widow of a tailor of that 

©he possessed a considerablecity.
amount of Jewelry and at done time is 
said to have been well provided with
money.

FACE ©HOWS HABITUAL WORRY.

shows itself in theHabitual worry 
action of the facial nerve—the nerve 
of expression, an anatomists call it— 
producing lines which in course of 
time become permanent. The same is 

of many other emotions andtrue
states of mind; and those which are 
dominant in the life of the individual 

produce permanent 
The secret of

longwill ere
changes In the face, 
the beauty which age canont wither 
ii to possess a beautiful mind; chin- 
straps and depilatories and electricity 
and massages and cosmetics are poor 
makeshifts compared with this.

SEVE^JOHN, N. R, TUESDAY, APRIL 14,1908

WILCOX BR0S„
Dock Street and 

Market vSq.
«lUtsT* 1. -tl-V

Everything Must be 
New and Fashionable

FOR EASTER
And We Claim the Best Place to Get It 

and Get It at Correct Prices is at

Wilcox -Bros !
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THE BAND STAND QUESTION Zem, Salve 
NOT YET FOLLY SETTLED SEE PAGEThe best remedy for all 

kinds of skin diseases.

50c a Box; Six Boxes for 
$2.50.

і

«

General Committee Failed to 
Report to the Council and 
Having No Power to Act, 
Yesterday’s Kesolution is

THE WEATHER J/Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET,

Maritime.—Moderate to fresh north
west shifting to southwest winds. Fine 
today and on Wednesday milder.______

LOCAL NEWS Matchless Silver Polish
A meeting of the executive Of the 

; St. John County Temperance Federa- 
i tion wll! be held Tuesday at 7. 30 p. m.
I in the W. C. T. U. rooms, German St

і ЛЇ5ії&“Л51'г
' will be held tonight! The only society [eate^ their 0'™ en^ °n 

making application for admission to last week a. the regular meeting
league is St John the Baptist. the Cou"cl‘ 'bl l L h

passed that the band stand matter be
referred to the general committee for 
further consideration and in order 
the views of the City Cornet Band as 
well as the opinions of those objecting 
to the proposed location of the stand 
should be heard. There was absolutely 
no mention of this general committee 
having any power to act.

At yesterday’s meeting the general 
committee passed a resolution granting 
approval of the proposition for the 
erection of a band stand over the foun
tain in King Square, the only condi
tion being that this stand shall be 
erected under the supervision of the

The best in the world—has 
no equal. Regular price 30c.;

Reduced to 20c. WILCOX BROS:-#■

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St John, N.B.і There will be а росі match tomorrow 

evening at the Real Estate pool par
lors, Main street, for 100 points, be
tween Fred. Gaynor and Reynold 
Dumiard.

Dock Street and Market Square.

e ]
Miss Catherine Regina Shea, gradu 

s.te nurse uf St- Joseph’s Hospital 
Training School for Nurses, Baltimore, 
Maryland, arrived on a visit to her 
home 66 Simonds street.

і In the county market today eggs 
showed a slight advance, 
eggs
at 19. Case eggs cost 19 cents. Butter 
is retailing at 32 and 34 cents, while 

j tub butter goes for 30 cents.

The lectures given in the Natural 
History Society’s rooms have come to 

: an end. The next events taken up by 
the society will be outings for the 
juniors.

Bargains for this Week
---------AT---------

THE 2 BARKERS,Hennery 
retail at 22 cents, and wholesale 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St and 447 Main St

Б-toc. pckgs. Swift’s 'Washing Pow
der for 25c. *

A Regular 40c. lb. of Tea for 29c.
A Regular 35c. lb. of Coffee for 25c., 

fresh ground.
On Wednesday and on Wednesday 

only, we will sell best American 041 foti 
18c. gallon.

three directors.
The general committee yesterday did 

not resolve itself into the Common 
Council and report. This being the case 
all business done by the general com
mittee which, as stated, had no power 
to act, is absolutely valueless. Accord
ing to the city’s constitution this com
mittee must report to the council and 
the latter body’ decide all matters 
brought up for consideration. Had the 
resolution passed last Monday given 
thisl general committee power to act, 
the step taken yesterday would have 

I been final. As it is now the band stand 
proposition is in exactly the same place 
as it was a week ago excepting that a 
large number of eldermen have shown 
themselves to be afraid of the votes 
of those few who favor the band stand- 

in order that proper approval may be 
granted, it will be necessary for the 

to summon another meeting of

Kent Mills Flour $5.65 per bbl.
Choice Potatoes, $1.50 per bbl.
Good Sound Apples from $1.00 per 

bbl. up.
A 28c. H lb. Can of Cocoa for 19c. 
Barker's Liniment, 2 bottles for 25c. 
Bananas. 15c. doz.
Extra Choice Lemons, 15c. doz.

V

A TOOTH CORONATION. An old 
tooth root, decayed or broken, that old- 
time dentists would call useless and bet
ter out, is made to serve as the throne 
upon which the skill of modern dentis
try places a Crown of gold and creates 
a new tooth with power to be as use
ful as any good tooth can—as all good 
teeth will.

Experience and continual practice 
have made us expert in this sort of

The funeral of the late John Mahony 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his residence, 26 Clarence street, 
to the Cathedral. Rev. W. J. Holland 
conducted the services. Interment was 
made in the New Catholic cemetery.

The Famous Hale Method makes all 
dental operations easy and painless.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

We’d like to give youCrown Work, 
the benefit of advice. We can pick out 
the cases in which its application will 
be successful—and will tell you hon
estly about it. j

PURE MAPLE SUGAR
SOFT AND CREAMY

20 Cents Per Lb.

To sell the better class of men’s wear
ables at lower prices than any other 
clothing house in St. John is only giv
ing you the benefit of our being located 
where rents and other incidental ex
penses are low. B. D. Pidgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

EASTER SEASON I
the widest choice from 
store is just a bright 

way

ANOTHERmayor
the aldermen, this time as the Com
mon Council, to consider and pass 

the recommendations which yes-

/
143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessЙЇ& WALTER GILBERT Party leaving the city has a very de

sirable flat to rent in good locality, 
rent reasonable — with carpets and 
stoves for sale cheap—or would sell at 
stoves for sale cheap—or would sell all 
the furniture which is practicaly new 
at a bargain, 
chance for a young married couple. 
Address Box 400, Star office.

upon
terday went through the general com
mittee.

The Daily Telegraph in its report of 
the council meeting held on Monday of 
last week stated that the general com
mittee was given power to act. This 
was wholly incorrect. Alderman Bax
ter’s motion contained no such clause. 
The Daily Sun gave the proper sense 
of the resolution. And in addition to 
this Alderman Baxter's proposition 
was carefully taken down by others 
who were present. There was no men
tion of any power given to the com
mittee.

gives us this opportunity to greet our customers and offer the largest stock as nell as 
our most complete lines. Never before did we show such Easter suggestions, and our 
thought in every portion. We are sure you will appreciate the timely suggestio s

by It.When fitting out your boy 
for Easter be sure and see 
our assortment 

The prices are reasonable 
and the styles are up-to-date

EASTER ” FOR THE WOMEN.
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, 60c. te $2.75; WHITE LACE WAISTS <sllk “nlng) $5.25.
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10, $1.50, $1.85; COLORED LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10 to $ . .
COLORED CAMBRIC WAISTS,50c.; BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, $1.10 to „nods $1 50 to $4 50
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10 to $1.85. ;SHIRTS in Black, Browns, Navy,Greys and Mixed Ooods,$l.o0 to $4.50 
KID GLOVES, 75c., $1.10, $1.25.; SILK GLOVES. (Elbow length) 7oc., S5c„ $1.00, $1.25.
LISLE GLOVES (elbow length) 6Cc., 75c.; TAFFETA GLOVES, 25c., to 50c. pr.
SILK BELTS, 25c. to 50c.; LEATHER BELTS, 25c.' to 60c.

4This is an excellent

SHOES The Westfield Outing Association 
has completed arrangements for the 
excursion on Good Friday. A special 
train will leave St. John at 9.30 a. m. 
reaching Westfield at 10.06 a. m., and 
Welsford at 10.30 a. m. On return the 
train leaves Welsford At 7.16 p. m„ 
leaves Westfield at 7.40 p. m, and ar
rives in St. John at 8.15 p. m. A sin
gle fare will be charged for the round 
trip.

IFFOR MEN AND BOYS.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25; TIES, (all shapes) 25c. 35c 50.
KID GLOVES, $1.00, $1.35, $1.50: PANTS, $1.35 to $3.00: .BOYS SUITS, $2.50 to %Ь.П.
BOYS’ PANTS, 65c. to 95c.; BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, dbc. to ovc.
BOYS* CAPS, 12c. to 25c. * „ _

A good line of men's and boys’ Hosiery, Braces, Collars, Underwear

BALSBOYS'
A NOISY HALF HOUR OH

CAHTERBURY STREET
and BlucHer and general furnishings always onRegular Style 4

hand. _ _ m

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N.E.$2.25$1.50 ♦
The annual performance of Mendels

sohn’s “Hear my Prayer” and Stainer’s 
“The Crucifixion” will tatke place in 
St. John’s (stone) church on Wednes
day evening, April 15th at 8 o’clock. 
Mrs. F. G. Spences will be heard in 
the soprano solo music and Mr. Syd
ney Beekley will sustain the bass role 
and will also render "O God Have 
Mercy" from Mendelssohn’s St. Paul. 
Silver collection for the organ fund.

2.501.75 There was a very lively time on Can
terbury St.about 5 o’clock yesterday af- 

An accident had happened 
to the Star’s .press by which the pa
per was
was that upwards of a hundred shriek
ing newsboys gathered around the of
fice waiting for their papers. Tbout 
the same time a number of the former 
employes of the Times and Telegraph, 

strike, lined up on the sidewalk 
to have a look at the men who are tak
ing their places. As these latter work- 

cam e out, their day’s duties over, 
the strikers greeted them with “Scab,” 
”Scab.”There was no other disturbance 
but! the newsboys hearing this word 
used, took it up and made the streets 
ring. They threw it promiscuously at 
everyone, and for a few moments a 
chance visitor might have believed a 
riot was in progress.

3.002.00 ternoon.

somewhat delayed. The result
OUR BOYS' SHOES WEAR WELL COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.
tor 94КЖ

STREET We are offering
Combination 
Prayer and 
Hymns at 1-2

І//77Щ now on

Special for EasterAfter last night's meeting of the La
dies’ Auxiliary, A. О H., the drawing 
of the A. О. H. lottery took place, pre
sided over by J. C. Ferguson, president 
of No 1 Division. The results were:—1st 
prize, ticket 1719, Mrs.Kane, Sand Cove, 
clock; 2nd, ticket No. 6, P. McBride, 27 
Lombard street, Cooper's works; 3rd 
prize,
Brookvllle, cake basket; 4th prize, Mrs. 
E. Cassedy, 155 Erin street, barrel of 
flour; 5th pize, ticket 631, J. J. Ryan, 
Douglas avenue, chest of tea; 6th prize 
ticket 950, C. L. Doherty, Fairville, so
fa cushion; 7th prize, ticket 29, M. McD. 
Royal Hotel, whisk holder.

men

price. These are bargains.

ШІЇ
StoRE

Amateur 
Photo Mounts.

■

....57 King Street.
ticket 771. M. L. McLaughlin Phone 586.T. H. HALL,

=4:OAK HALL IMPROVES
ITS HAT DEPARTMEHT

We have just opened an 
entirely new line of Mounts, 
made by the Canadian Kodak 
Co. Call and see them.

m

Jor SagterA NOH-SUIT ORDERED 
OVER A SUIT OF CLOTHES

Greater Oak Hall have made an im
portant addition to their hat depart
ment in the shape of ten new show 
cases, which display no less than 400 
hats. These are on the ground floor, 
and being of the revolving style are 
the most up-to-date in America. The 

of polished oak to match the 
other fixtures, and show at present 
a complete line of the newest hats. 
The firm have been most fortunate in 
securing the agency 
Vongal hat, and 
among this season’s leaders.

There is also on display a full line of 
Stetson’s, the Scott hats and the Bar- 
soelino hats. The variety is in browns, 
greys and black, both in Derby and 
Fedoras, and the display and quality 
are

ML PATTERNS 10 & 15c
E. Q. NELSON & CO.,

Oor. King and Charlotte Sts. Today in the County Court the case 
of Brown vs. Smith was heard on re
view from the city court, before Judge 
Forbes. The plaintiff, who is a tailor, 
sued Douglas Smith for the price of a 
suit of clothes in the city court and got 
Judgment. This morning Judge Forbes 
ordered a non-suit to be entered. Mr. 
Smith stated that he ordered the 
dettes and that they were to be de
livered to him. He left the city and 
was absent two years and on his re
turn without being tendered them he 
was
peered for Mr. Brown and A. A. Wil
son for the defendant.

LOOK HandkerchiefsEASTER GOODS. Ladies’cases are

We haWe just received a nice assort
ment of Easter Novelties direct from 
Japan.

Easter Chickens, lc., 3c., 6c., 10c. 
Ducks, etc., 5a, 10c., 15a to 35c. 
Rabbits, 2a, 4a, 5c., 10c.
Basket Novelties, 10c and 15c. 

SPECIAL.
60 doz. Ladies’ Silk Ties, Samples, 

Worth from 25c. to 75c. Our prices, 10c„ 
15c. and 25c. A great bargain.

Arnold's Department Store,
Phone 1765, 83-85 Charlotte St

Real Lace, $1.00 to $12.00 each.
ErKUeas'variety^of I^mbroMered^Lawn SdLtoSW -<>=, to *1.75 each. 

Initial Handkerchiefs, 20c. and 25c. each—all linen and any letter.
Initial Handkerchiefs, all linen, \ doz. in fancy box, 90c. per box.
All white Cross-barred Handkerchiefs, in plain, hemstitched and fanoy em 

broidery. Small Glove Handkerchiefs.

for the Hawes- 
these shapes areBEFORE

sued for the price. H. Keith ap-

YOU among the best to be had.

PROBATE COURT Hand Bags, Purses, Card Cases, Belts
Suede Bags, Morocco Bags, Seal Bags, Walrus Bags New shapes all prices. 
Beaded Bags, Metal Bags, Metal Purses, Leather Purses and Card Cases. 
Enormous variety of Leather and bilk Belts.
Novelty Tinsel Belts and Belting by tho yard.

V PERSONAL
Misa Susan Kelly of Rockland Road

la home from normal school, to spend 
the Easter holidays.

Estate of Clara L. Cushing, late of 
Houlton, Maine. Application on behalf 
of Allston Cushing, husband of the 
deceased, who was appointed adminis
trator in the State of Maine, for ad
ministration of that portion of the es- 

within the Province of New

LEAP BASKET BALL.
---------*— -

Last evening in Exmouth. St. rooms 
the Independent basket-ball team de
feated the Exmouth St. team by a 

of 22 to 19. The line up was as

Bxmouth St:

Read
G lassifled 
Ads.

New Belt Buckles.BEFORELOOK HERE 
YOU BUY YOUR EASTER tate

Brunswick. Real estate placed at $400, 
personal estate $400, to be granted to 
Richmond H. Cushing. Letters issued 
accordingly. Barnhill, Ewing and San
ford, proctors.

Estate of Margaret Blaine. Last will 
proved, leaving her property to her 
husband for life. Real and personal es
tate $1,000. Probate granted to Alexan
der Blaine and James Blaine. E. G. 
Kaye, K. C„ proctor.

Since appointment to office 
Judge of Probate and the two Regis
trars have had their time fully occu
pied in attending to the more pressing 

there being between thirty and 
forty cases in which applications have

____  been granted for administration, pro-
house, with 10 boarders. Must sell. Ap- ! bate and cltatlons. In consequence of
ply BOX 378, Star Office.__________14-4 lhe absence of Judge Armstrong for a
wm SALE—Restaurant fof sale, j few days the next sitting of the court 

Good business done. Apply Box 379, j will be held on the regular day, Mon- 
Star Office. 14-4 I day next at 11 a. m.

GOODS. score 
follows: 
Independents: The Dainty RibbonsNEW STRIPED GINGHAM 

COLLARS for Ladies 25c. and Forwarda
The most charming selection of dainty Ribbons ever placed on our show counter

New Veils, New Veilings, Motor Veils, Motor Veiling.
Novelty Gloves, Novelty Neckwear.

........FRONT STORE...............

Hipwell 
.. Brown

35c. Hastings. 
Cosman..NEW KID GLOVES. Our 

Special, $1.00 pr.

NEW CORSETS. Our own 
Special P. C. Brand, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00 pr.

See our $1.25 White Lawn 
Waists.

Centre.
WrightC. Brown

Defense.
Alexander
...Lawton

Wright........................................
Coram..........................................

Referee, Arthur Starkey.
tha
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too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION arrears,

Dr. John G. Leonard, SALE—Good paying boardingccr. Duke and Charlotts its. 
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Dentist
15 Charlotte Street, 
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Easter Novelties
IN

WAISTS
A special lot of very attractive SILK LINED, ORIENTAL LACE 
WAISTS are now on sale at $3.76. They are the regular $5.00 qual
ity and come In white, cream and Paris. They are without doubt 
the best silk lined Lace Waist s that are on the market for anything 
near as low price as these.

Fine Lawn Waists
We are credited with having the best styles at the most moderate 

prices of any store In town. The same styles are not shown in any 
other place, consequently you get waists that are not common. Our 
prices run from 45 CENTS UP TO $5.60.

Especially Attractive Waists are now on. Sale at $1.35 and $1.45
These two special prices are beautifully trimmed and made from 

« fine sheer lawn and have a Jauntineas that Is usually found in a 
■waist twice the price.

F. A. DYKBMAN (8b Co.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKBMANS
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